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Preface 

29 Aprzll999 

This report documents the results as of the above date of a research project carrzed out by 
the author whrle at the Nanonal War College durmg the acadennc year 1998-1999 It 1s 
an assessment of the future m&q threat posed by the Chinese People’s Liberation 
Army (PLA) to the US and its allies m the Pacific In addztron to examzmng the 
tradmonal dimensions of mlhtary capabrhty, tlns report speczfically addresses the 
lmphcations of the Revolutzon m Mihtary Affan-s @MA) on thts assessment The 
followmg points pertam to the scope and approach of thzs report 

l Thzs report 1s intended to inform the debate over whether Chma poses a 
strategic threat to the US and its allies in the Asia-Pacific region That 1s 
whether and in what ways Chma’s mzhtary future rmhtary capabzlzty might 
alter the balance of power m that region It does not address whether Chma 
zntends to alter the balance of power or the hkhhood of a conflict mvolvmg 
the US and Chma. 

l This report addresses only conventional nuhtary capability Nuclear, 
chemical, and biological warfare capability are not addressed The report also 
does not address the posszble use by Chma of “asymmetnc strategies” such as 
sponsormg terronsm or broad based use of mformatzon warfare agamst the US 
or its allies Thzs hnutatzon 1s partly due to nme constramts and a complete 
assessment needs to address these topics However thzs hnutatron also reflects 
the author’s perception that these other &menslons of mihtary capablhty have 
strategic sigmficance for a great power only in conlunction with conventional 
forces 

l The report 1s based on unclassified sources A possible classified annex 1s 
planned 

l The time frame of the assessment is the next ten-to-twenty years. 
l Chapter IV, which addresses the RMA and Its zmphcatzons, 1s based on a 

combmanon of published and unpublished work and the author’s analysis 
The remainder of the report 1s based on published work No mtervzews have 
(yet) been conducted solely for tins report 
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ChaDter I Introduction 

The relatronshrp between the Umted States (US) and the Peoples Repubhc of Chma 
(PRC) is regarded by many as the smgle most important bilateral relationship over the 
next few decades m terms of long term impact on global security Chma’s real Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) has grown at an average rate of 9% per year from 1978 -- when 
a program of economic reforms was announced -- to 1992 ’ From 1992 to 1996 it has 
grown at a rate greater than 10% per year (although it has fallen below that level m the 
past two years). If economic growth contmues even at slightly lower rates than these, 
Chma will become the world’s largest economy between 2010 and 2020 2 This economic 
growth by itself makes China an nuportant regronal power. Two factors that add to the 
importance and difficulty of Smo - Arnerrcan relations are Chma’s program of mihtary 
modermzauon durmg the 1990’s and Clnnese behavior that is characterized by both 
cooperation and confi-ontatron 3 

These factors have fed a debate on the nature of future Smo-Amertcan relations and the 
policy imphcations of thts evolving relationship On one side, the “Chma Threat” thesis 
states that as Chma, m aggregate economic terms, catches up and surpasses the US, it will 
become both an adversary and nnhtary peer at least m the Asia-Pacific region Tins view 
leads to proposals for a pohcy of contamment to prevent or at least slow Chmese 
economic and rmhtary growth The counter argument, which nught be labeled the 
“mterdependence” hypothesis, holds that Chmese economic growth and resultmg 
dependence on the global economy will lead to a more cooperative and less 
confrontational foreign pohcy Tlus view leads to a pohcy of engagement to promote 
greater economic and mihtary mterdependence Current US pohcy IS one of engagement 
Withm a policy of engagement there is a range of choices calling for differmg degrees of 
economic, diplomatrc, techmcal, and rmhtary cooperation There is an active debate over 
degrees of cooperation m each of these areas 4 

The overall debate concerns both the capabzlztzes and the zntentzons of an emergent 
Chinese regional power The capabilities dimension addresses how powerful Chma ~111 
become m econonnc, techmcal, and mihtary terms The mtentions dimension addresses 
whether Chma will become more adversarial or more cooperative as it grows mto a 
greater regional power Thzs paper addresses mzlztary aspects of the capabzlzn 
dznzenszon It will also address some aspects of the technical and economic hensions 
as they affect mihtary capability. 

Most assessments of Chmese mihtary capabrhty conclude that although the People’s 
Liberation Army (PLA) is large, it IS techmcally many years behmd the US, Japan, or 
Taiwan and it will take sigmficant long term mvestment before it can field a competitive 
regional force 5 This paper mcludes a summary of these assessments m Chapter III 
However, it has been suggested by some authors that the Revolution m Mihtary Affairs 
@MA) generated by advanced mfonnation systems and space based global surveillance 
and commumcations will enable China to make dramatic leaps m its modernization 
program and field a regionally competitive force sooner than otherwise proJected 6 
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Chapter IV of this paper specifically addresses that hypothesis -- the prospect that the 
RMA might enable Chma to become a regional nuhtary peer competitor to the US wnhm 
the next ten to twenty years This assessment focuses specrfically on future Chmese 
capability to engage m a major regional conventional conflict. It does not address use of 
weapons of mass destruction or so-called asymmetric strategies (such as terrorism or 
cyber war) to achieve political goals. 

Chapter II provides some context for the remamder of the paper by lookmg at the 
evolution of Chinese threat perceptions and the prospects for future Chinese economic 
growth The importance of the discussion of economcs is that any rmhtary 
modernization is completely dependent on the contmuation of Chmese economic growth 
China cannot become a dommant regional mihtary power unless rt can sustain its 
economic growth Chapter III then provides an overview of the current PLA 
modernization program This overview looks at the trends m mrhtary expenditures m 
Chma, the evolution of defense doctrme, and the personnel pohcies mtended to a&eve a 
professional force Then the assessment reviews the traditional dimensions of mihtary 
power ground, naval, and an forces Chapter IV analyses the RMA and Chma’s 
prospects of acmevmg a competitive military capability through the RMA. It first 
exammes the RMA and the kmd of sensor-to-shooter arcmtectures that Chma would need 
to develop to field the capability to make rt a regional nnhtary peer of the US It then 
descrrbes Chma’s modernization efforts m space and mformation systems lookmg at both 
then- current programs and the prospects that their technology base that would provide the 
capability for future programs 

’ Lardy, “Chma m the World Economy” 
’ Lardy, “Chma m the World Economy”, Lardy, “Chma and the Asia Contagion”, and Homik, “Burstmg 
Chma’s Bubble - The Muddle Kmgdom7” 
3 See for example Knn, “Chma’s Quest for Securrty m the Post Cold War”, or Ross, “Begmg as a 
Conservative Power” 
’ Denny, , “The ‘Chma Threat’ Issue MaJor Arguments” is a good qmck SW ey of the arguments on both 
sides Bernstem, Munro, “The Commg Conflict with America” and Rachman, “Contammg Chma” argue 
for the “Chma Threat” thesis and a strategy of contamment Both of these papers are mcomplete m then 
analysis and contam factual errors Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The Yew roles of the MllltarY, 
1s an extensive treatment of the forces shapmg Chmese secunty pohcy and argues agamst the “Chma 
Threat” thesis Ross “Begmg as a Conservative Power”, 1s a short less complete presentation of the same 
position Perry, “Asian Pa&c Secur@ m the Post-Deng Era”, and Cromn and Cromn “The ReahsOc 
Engagement of Chma” argue for a pohcy of engagement 
5 See for example, Bltzmger and Gill , ” Gearmg Up for High Tech Warfare? ” Shambaugh, “Chma’s 
Military Real or Paper Tiger?“, and Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s SecuIltv The New roles of the Mllltary”, 
6 Gmsberg, “Transformational Change and the Future of the Chmese Mlhtary”, and Stokes “Chma’s 
Strategic Modenzatlon Imphcatlons for LS Katlonal Security” Wallet “East Asia’s Changmg Defense 
Industry” cites others who have made smular arguments pertammg not specifically to Chma but to the 
whole East Asia region 
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ChaDter II Backmound 

Tins chapter provides some of the background needed to assess the prospects and 
implications of the mihtary modernization that is addressed m the followmg chapters 
The first part of the chapter descrrbes Chma’s changmg threat perceptions, which 
influence the nature of Chmese mthtary modernization The prospects for Chmese 
mihtary modernization depend on its abihty to mamtam high levels of economic growth 
The second section of this chapter assesses the prospects for thts growth over the next ten 
to twenty years 

Chma’s Evolvmn Threat Percentions 

Durmg its first decade, the PRC allied itself with the Soviet Umon (USSR) It fought the 
Korean War with the active encouragement and support of the USSR However, the 
Smo-Soviet split occurred m the late 1950’s and early 1960’s. The reasons included 
substantial hsagreements over the future of the world wide communist movement, long 
standmg border disputes dating back to the era of the unequal treaties, and a related 
resentment of the tendency of the Soviets to treat the Chmese as mfenor partners Two 
events related to the PLA were the abrogation by Moscow m 1959 of an agreement to 
help Chma develop nuclear weapons and removal m 1960 of Russian technical advisers ’ 
The split became extremely bitter, to the pomt that the Chmese leaders assumed that an 
mvaslon of Chma by the Soviets was “mevitable”.2 The Chinese envisioned this confhct 
as part of a global war that would be a massive nuclear and conventronal conflict This 
perception began to change around 1978 when the Chmese started to regard thrs conflict 
as “avordable” 3 With the end of the Cold War, the Chmese no longer regard a Russian 
mvasion as even a possibihty and m fact are developing a strategic partnersmp with 
Russia 4 

Chma no longer faces a near term external threat to its existence Chmese military 
modernization is now focused on internal threats and threats to what it perceives to be its 
regional interests Internal threats refer prunarily to independence movements from 
ethmc mmonties m the autonomous regions The collapse of the Soviet Union actually 
made tlns problem worse It created four new Islamic nations on China’s western border, 
which potentially provide support and safe haven for independence fighters In the past, 
the Soviet Umon would have controlled tlus type of activity Although it is considered 
less likely, there are also potential splits among the Han Chinese provmces because of 
various regional differences 5 It is this last possibihty that makes the central government 
extremely sensitive about its legitunacy 

Chinese perceptrons of therr regronal interests are generally somewhat aggressive 6 There 
are several forces driving this aggressiveness First, although China remains nommally 
under a commumst economic system, commumsm as an ideology has been discredited m 
the eyes of nearly all Cbmese This removes the foundmg ideological basis of the 
Chmese Commumst Party’s (CCP) legitimacy as the rulers of China The role of 
cornmumsm as a legitlmlzmg ideology has been replaced by nationalism 7 Chma’s 
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aggressive nationalism is thus related to the CCP’s sensrtrvity about its legrtrmacy, whrch 
it perceives as crrtical to staymg m power A second factor 1s the pohtrcal attractiveness 
of the notion that Chma should be recogmzed as a great power consistent wrth rts lnstory. 
The intensity of tlns feeling 1s partly the legacy of the unequal treaties of the mneteenth 
century A possible tlnrd factor 1s that Chma has moved m 1993 from a positron of 
complete energy independence to that of an 011 importer and its dependence on imported 
oil grows each year as rts economy grows * Energy dependence partly explams China’s 
behavror regardmg confhctmg terntorral claims m the South China Sea ’ 

As for external threats, Chma’s rmhtary leaders regard Japan as the prmcrpal long-term 
rrval for regional power Thrs perception 1s based partly on lnstory and partly on a 
classrcal realpohtik calculation. Japan’s rmhtary spendmg at 1% of GDP” IS still 
substantrally larger than Chma’s and 1s building on a more advanced technological base 
Japan is far more dependent than China on imported oil and keeping the Sea Lines of 
Commumcations (SLOC) to the Persian Gulf open 1s for Japan a matter of basic survival 
When tins dependence on SLOC’s 1s combined with the possrbrhty a future lowermg of 
American rmhtary presence m the region, Japan 1s seen as forced mto a posrtron of bemg 
a dommant regronal power.’ ’ 

The other maJor threat seen by Chmese nnhtary leaders 1s the US, perceived as the only 
nation that currently could contam Chmese power. They also know that some prominent 
pohtrcrans and Joumahsts m the US are calling for a pohcy of contamment agamst Chma 
and there is concern that the US may support a move by Tarwan to declare mdependence 
A partrcular fear for the Chmese is that the US and Japan will “gang up” on Chma m a 
CrlSlS l2 

Chma’s Economic Prosnects 

In 1978, after more than two decades as a centrally planned economy, Chmese premier 
Deng Xaiopmg mstrtuted a program of economc reforms The new policies permit a 
prrvate sector to develop and encourage foreign mvestment In estabhshmg the priorities 
for economic reforms, Deng lard out the “four modernizations” m the followmg order 
agriculture, mdustry, science and technology, and defense The order reflects the 
priorrties and defense was the lowest pnonty m the 1980’s 

Today, the Chinese economy consists of three maJor sectors collectrve, state, and 
pnvate l3 The collectrve sector consrsts of 25 million enterprises and employs 500 
mrlhon people The collectrve sector 1s entirely rural and consrsts of farmmg, small 
manufacturing, transportation, and small business These enterprises are owned and 
operated primarily by rural villages The state sector consrsts of 100,000 enterprrses with 
a workforce of 100 mrlhon The state sector mcludes most of China’s large-scale 
mdustry, mmmg, and wholesale drstnbution It also includes more than one third of 
Chma’s retail busmesses and nearly all banks, schools, and hospitals State ownership is 
generally at the provmcial or mumcrpal level rather than by the national government 
Exclusive of Hong Kong, the pnvate sector mcludes 500,000 mostly small enterprrses 
plus over 200,000 forergnJomt ventures This sector employs about 30 millron Most of 
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thrs actrvrty IS located m Chmese crtres I4 Direct foreign mvestment m Chma 1s estimated 
at $225 billion at the end of 1997 and 1s growmg at the rate of $45 billion per year I5 

The prrvate sector accounts for most of Chma’s economrc growth and most of rts growth 
m exports The collectrve sector IS domg well enough that rural income has tripled smce 
1978 In general, the state sector is losing money and IS bemg propped up by loans from 
Chma’s banks It IS generally estnnated that 20-22% of all bank loans m Chma are non- - 
performing l6 However, smce the banks are state owned and the Chmese natronal debt is 
low, there is not an 1mrneQate danger of a bankmg collapse. However, the situation 
cannot continue mdefimtely 

Chma’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 1s estimated at approximately $1.6 tnlhon 
measured by Purchasmg Power Par@ (PPP). Chma’s real growth rate has ranged fi-om 5 
- 15% since 1980 and exceeded 10% from 1992 to 1995,rs estimated at 9 7% m 1996, 
and e&mated to have fallen to about 8 8% m 199717 and 7.8% m 1998 If even the lower 
growth rates of the past three years are maintamed, Chma 1s estimated to become the 
World’s largest economy in the 2010 - 2020 time frame is 

The financial comhtion of the bankmg system rarses the obvrous question of Chma’s 
vuhrerabihty to the economc difficulties currently experrenced by other East Asian 
nations. Although Chma 1s certamly vulnerable, there are some factors that make Chma 
less so m the short term than some of rts neighbors One of the basic reasons for the 
precipitous financial collapse of other Asia-Pacific nations is that they financed long term 
development with short-term debt Tbrs pohcy leaves those countries vulnerable to rapid 
fluctuatrons m global money markets By contrast, Chma’s growth 1s being financed by 
dn-ect foreign mvestment and long term debt. There are two addrtional factors First, 
Chma imposes currency controls so that its currency 1s not freely convertable I9 This 
pohcy makes speculative attacks on then- currency lmpossrble Second, Chma has 
forergn hard currency reserves estimated at $140 billion (not mcludmg reserves held m 
Hong Kong) 2o These reserves are the result of Chma’s runnmg a trade surplus that has 
ranged from S12 to $40 billion over the past few years 21 This near term financial 
picture should provide some protection against the repetmon m China of the financial 
collapse that occurred elsewhere m East Asia Chma is, however, vulnerable to possible 
falling demand that may result from the crrsis dependmg m how it plays out over the next 
few years Beyond the immediate Asian CIISIS, Chma has serrous economic problems but 
they are longer term and structural 22 

One aspect that may impact Chma’s mtemal stability and cohesion is that its economic 
growth is geographically uneven The seven coastal provmces outsrde Manchuria and the 
three separately admmistered crtres of Shanghar, Beijing, and Tramin m those provmces 
are the ten wealthiest regions measured by 1994 per capita GDP (thus does not include 
Hong Kong) In ad&non, these ten regions receive nearly all of the direct foreign 
investment They are two to three times as wealthy as the provmces and autonomous 
regions of central and (except for XmJrang) western China XmJrang and the three 
provmces of Manchuria are at an mtermediate level m terms of both growth and 
Income 23 
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In Judgmg the future prospects of Chma’s mrhtary power, a key question is whether its 
economrc growth can be sustained for the next 15 - 20 years. Thrs question is cnhcd for 
two reasons. First, the CCP has staked its legrtrmacy on contmued econonnc growth and 
farlure to deliver may result m rts losmg power 24 The second reason 1s that it takes a 
strong economy to support the bmldmg of a modermzed rmhtary One cause for Begmg’s 
optimism is that Chma has expenenced substantral growth in produchvrty since 1978. 
This is m contrast with some other Asian nations bhose growth has been fueled b 
increases m labor and capital input wrthout correspondmg increases m efficiency Y 5 
However, as noted above, the pnvate sector accounts for most of the efficiency growth 
and rt is the smallest of the three sectors m terms of employment 

There is substantial reason to doubt that China can continue to mamtam hrgh growth rates - 
over the next 15 years The fast 1s that Chma cannot afford the drag of the money losing 
state enterprises forever They are absorbing available credit, which will reduce 
econormc growth and eventually result in a bankmg cnsrs. There are several factors that 
make reformmg or pnvatrzmg these enterpnses difficult Laymg off tens of millions of 
workers would be socrally disruptive m any circumstances One estnnate is that 25 
mrlhon layoffs are needed to completely restructure the state sector.26 The difficulty is 
made worse by the fact that many of them are drstnbuted around the countryside 
sometimes away from other economic activity.27 The larger enterpnses have become the 
means of support not only for their mrmedrate employees but also for then whole 
commumtres In addition, the state enterprises provrde pensions and other benefits such 
as hospitals and schools that are not generally available m the other sectors In a 
precrprtous shutdown these benefits would be lost to the affected commumtres The 
number of retired workers who are supported by state enterpnses and whose benefits 
would be at nsk m a shutdown 1s estimated at 20 nnlhon 28 Chma has announced a plan 
to restructure and pnvahze the banking system and state owned enterprises The plan 
includes an 1nJeChOn of 270 brlhon Yuan mto the bankmg system 

There are additional economc factors that are hkely to slow Chma’s rate of growth The 
mflatron rate m Chma has been averagmg 10% or higher m the 1990’s while the 
government is runmng deficits equrvalent to 40% of then budget In addtion, there is 
substantral overcapacity some key sectors notably m commercial real estate One 
consequence of these factors is that there is substantral, illegal and not accurately 
measurable capital outflow 
the restructurmg plans 2g 

Tlns 1s not enough to cause a pamc but sufficient to mhrbrt 

’ Allen, Krumel, and Pollack, “Chma’s AK Force Enters the 2 1st Century” 
’ Welsenbloom and Spotsnood 1998, LI, ” The PLA’s Evolvmg Warfightmg Do&me, Strategy, and 
Tactics, 19851995 A Chmese Perspective”, and Gaddls “Stratezles of Contamment” descnbe Soviet and 
US conaderafion ofJoint nnhtary action agamst the Chmese nuclear program 
3 Gurto~ and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The Kew roles of the Mhtarv” 
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4 Russia 1s viewed m the near term as a source of m&q hardware and technology and m the long-term 
econonuc partner m the development of the Russian Far East Welsenbloom and Spotswood, 1998 and 
Wash Post Nov 21,199s 
’ Starr, “Understandma Chma”, describes a well known mcldent mvolvmg Hunan and Guangong 
Provmces Both Starr and Lardy, “Chma m the World Economy” descnbe reglonal fiagmentafion as 

if 
osslble but unbkely 
Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The New roles of the M&ar$’ contams an excellent &scusslon of 

Chmese national mterests as the outcome of a bureaucrafic fivahy between the older adherents (pnmanly m 
the defense estabhshment) of classlcal “realpoll&” model of mtemational relations who are pushmg for an 
aggressive nationahsfic approach to regional issues and younger “mternationahsts” (pnmanly m the foreign 
affan-s and econonnc muustnes) who are argumg for a more conclhatory approach and for workmg through 
mtematlonal orgamzations 
’ Knstoff and Wudunn “Chma Wakes” d~uss the delegltunation of commumsm at length Knn, “Chma’s 
Quest for Secunty m the Post Cold War”, and Hua D11997 descnbe nafionalnm as a replacement ideology 
to legitnmze the CCP 
8 Calder, “Asia’s Deadly Tnangle”, Yergen 1998 
’ Calder, “Asia’s Deadly Tnane;le”, Yergen, 
lo Over S50 bllhon per year, Shambaugh, “Chma’s M&tary Real or Paper Trger’-J” Thus issue 1s discussed 
m Chapter IV 
I1 Whltmg, 1996, and Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The h-ew roles of the Mvllhtarv” 
I2 Gurtov and Hwang, “C&ma’s Secuntv The Kew roles of the Mlhtary” 
I3 Starr, “Understandmg Chma”, 
I4 Starr, “Understandms! Chma”, 
I5 Starr, “Understandmg Chma”,, Lardy, “Chma and the Asia Contagion”,, and Fung and Lau, “Chma’s 
Foreqgn Econonuc Relations” 
I6 Lampton, “Chma”, Lardy, “Chma and the Asia Contagion”,, and Rohwer, “Chma The Real Econonuc 
Wild Card” A loan IS defined as non- - performmg when a prmclpal or mterest payment IS 180 days past 
due 
” CJA, 1997, Lampton, “Chma”, and Rohwer, “Chma The Real Econormc Wild Card” 
l8 Lardy, “Chma m the World Economv” and “Chma and the Asia Contagion”,, and Horn&, “Burstmg 
Chma’s Bubble - The Muddle Kmgdom?” 
I9 As part of Its attempt to become a member of the World Trade Orgamzation, Chma has recently agreed 
to make its currency convertable 
” Lampton, “Chma”, Lardy, “Chma and the Asia Contagion”,, RohBer, 1998 and Krugman, “Savmg Asia 
It’s Tune to Get Radical” Krugman recommends temporary currency controls for the Asian nation affected 
by the current cnsls 
2’ Lardy, “Chma and the Asia Contagion”, 
22 Starr, “Understandm?z Chma”, 1s a good survey of Chma’s structural problems 
23 Starr, “UnderstandmE Chma”, 
” The pomt about legltnnacy 1s argued at length m Segal, “Chma’s Changmg Shape” , Horn& “Burstmg 
Chma’s Bubble - The Muddle Kmgdom 3” , 
25 Krugman, “The Myth of Asia’s Mnacle” 

and &m, “Chma’s Quest for Secunty m the Post Cold War”, 

26 Kye, “Chma’s Reemergence and the Future of the Asia Pa&c” 
27 This IS partly because of a pohcy of Mao who wanted econonuc growth to be geographically umform and 
also beheved &stnbutmg mdustry would make Chma less vulnerable to nuclear attack See Gurtov and 
Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The New roles of the M~htarV or Frankenstem and Gill, “Current and Future 
Challenges Facmg Chmese Defense Industries” 
28 Hughes, “Smashmg the Iron Rtce Bowl”, 
2g Hormk, “Burstmg Chma’s Bubble - The Muddle K.mgdomv” 
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Chapter III PLA Modernization 

Thrs chapter provides an overview of the current PLA modermzatron effort After a 
general mtroduction to the PLA, the chapter describes respechvely what 1s known about 
the level and trends m Chmese defense spendmg, the evolution of do&me, personnel, 
ground force reorgamzation and modermzatron, P&A Navy (PLAN) modermzatron, and 
PLA An Force (PLAAF) modermzatron. 

The PLA 

The PLA refers to all of the national defense forces of the People’s Republic of Chma 
(PRC) That is, m ad&non to the ground forces, rt includes the PLAN, and the PLAAF. 
It is, however, the national force m that rt does not include regional nuhtia forces or the 
People’s Armed Police (PAP) The mrssron of the PAP is domestic securrty 

The PLA was formed from the red armies that fought both the Japanese m World War II 
(WWII) and the Koummtang before and after WWII In both of these conflicts, the PLA 
was fighting an enemy that by tradihonal measures of mihtary strength was sigmficantly 
stronger. In order to prevail, the PLA fought according to the doctrme of “peoples war” 
wluch could be carned out by a large poorly equipped but lnghly mohvated force By 
1949, the PLA numbered nearly five mrlhon 

From 1949 - 1992, China has engaged m 118 mcidents that are classified as Mrhtanzed 
Interstate Drsputes (MID) by the Correlates of War research group ’ The most serious 
incidents all occurred before 1980 These mclude fighhng the US m Korea, conquermg 
Tibet, fightmg a border war wrth India, fightmg m the Taiwan strait, mvadmg Vietnam, 
and engagmg m numerous skmmshes with the Soviets along then 3000 mile border The 
performance of the PLA against strong opposmon has not been good The PLA was able 
to execute a surpnse counterattack that stopped the US offensive and created a stalemate 
m Korea However, throughout the war, the PLA suffered huge losses compared to the 
Amencans, who were restramed by unwrlhngness to nsk a world war The fightmg m 
the Taiwan Strait m 1958 and the mcursron mto Vietnam m 1979 were clear defeats for 
the PLA 

In 1950, Chma and the Soviet Union signed the Smo-Soviet Treaty of Fnendshrp, 
Alliance, and Mutual Assrstance 2 Thrs treaty provided for substantral Soviet aid m 
modermzmg the PLA Thrs mcluded weapons and equipment, assrstance m bmldmg a 
defense mdustry, and techmcal advisers Even at that time, the weapons and equipment 
were not the Soviet’s best and the PLA even at that time lacked offensive capabihty 
Nevertheless this penod represented the last PLA modernization (until the 1990’s). 
Those weapons and equipment and Chinese manufactures based on those designs 
constitute the bulk of the PLA capability and the baselme from which the current 
modemrzatron is proceeding 
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Chmese Defense Snendm$ 

The first observatron about Chmese defense spendmg is that no one, probably mcludmg 
the Chmese Government, has an accurate or complete understandmg of rts size and 
distribution 4 There IS an enhty referred to as the “official defense budget” but it contams 
only a tractron of total defense spending wrth the remamder commg from literally 
thousands of separate sources and no one keeps y accountmg of all of them Estimates 
of total spending range from twice to twelve times the official total The most widely 
accepted eshmates are that total spending is three to four times the official eshmate 

There are further problems associated wrth monetary variables, wluch make rt drfficult to 
estimate trends and make global compansons The first is that even if an accurate 
accounting of defense spendmg were available, rt would provide only nommal spendmg 
levels - not adjusted for mflatron To understand the trend m defense spending, rt is 
necessary to translate numbers mto real dollars and there is not a widely accepted 
mflation index to apply to defense. The second problem, winch applies to any 
comparahve analysis of defense spending, 1s how to account for differences m pnce and 
wage structures Tins 1s exaggerated m the case of Chma by its policy of undervalumg its 
currency - the Yuan ’ Thus comparisons of defense spending need to use Purchasmg 
Power Panty (PPP) winch is &fficult to estimate The lugher estimates of total defense 
spendmg use PPP and the &fficulty m estrmatmg PPP partially accounts for the wide 
range m these estimates 

There are three major components of Chmese defense spending 

l The official defense budget 
l Defense related spending of other government mrmstnes 
l Income t?om PLA busmess operations 

The officral defense budget is the budget adrmmstered by the PLA It pays the major 
portron of the costs of operatmg and supportmg the mrhtary It pays for personnel, for 
operation and maintenance of equipment mcludmg traimng, and for purchase of 
equipment and facihtres The budget is approximately evenly drvided among these three 
categones It is estimated that the officral defense budget covers about 70% of these 
expenses For example, each Chmese soldier is e&mated to cost about 16,600 Yuan per 
year At thrs rate, a 3 2 mrlhon man PLA would spend nearly all of its 1995 officral 
budget on personnel (but m fact only a thn-d of the PLA budget goes to personnel with 
the remainder of personnel costs coming from other sources) The officral budget also 
pays for equrpment but not for modernization or research and development 

In nominal Yuan, the official budget has grown from 18 billion Yuan m 1979 to 63 
billion Yuan m 1995 with nearly all of that increase coming since 1989 However, if 
these numbers are adjusted for mflatron, as illustrated m Figure III-l, the trend is an 
actual decline m the 1980’s followed by a modest mcrease m the 1990’s In real terms the 
budget still hasn’t caught up to the level of 1979 winch was the year of the war against 
Vietnam 
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There 1s srgmficant defense spending that 1s not m the official budget and is not under the 
control of the PLA These are allocations managed by various other government 
mrmstnes They pay for mrhtary Research and Development (R&D), and acqmsrtron of 
major mihtary equipment This component may include approximately 1,000 enterprises 
and 200 research mshtutes employmg over 3 mrlhon workers mcludmg scientists and 
engmeers Other defense spendmg in this category 1s crv11 defense, local mihtras, and the 
PAP. 

In addition to the fact that these expemhtures are spread among many mmstnes, they are 
difficult to estimate because of a program for convertmg defense mdustnal capacity to 
producmg goods for the civrhan market Tlus conversion 1s part of or at least 
complimentary to the process of pnvahzmg the state sector of the economy Thrs 
program is far enough along that an estrmated 70-80% of the defense mdustnal sector 
output 1s destined for the civilian market 6 However, for reasons drscussed m Chapter IV, 
many of these firms are having trouble becommg profitable and competitive m the 
pnvate sector. In many cases then contmued operahon depends on loans from state 
owned banks and these loans contribute to the banking cnsrs mentioned m Chapter II 

As mdrcated above, the official budget covers an estunated 70% of the cost of personnel, 
operations, and mamtenance The remamder comes from “extrabudgetary earnings” 
PLA units at every level have become involved m a wide variety of busmess enterpnses, 
which currently include factones, farms, mmes, hotels, and retarl outlets They are also 
Involved m rmport/export trade and even currency speculahon The General Logistics 
Department (GLD) runs over 10,000 of these enterprises employmg about 700,000 
workers 7 Low level umts may run as many as 10,000 addmonal enterpnses many of 
them illegal * The larger scale activrhes include ventures with foreign investors A major 
example 1s the San~m Enterprise Corporation mcludmg about three dozen PLA 
enterprises pnmanly m pharmaceutrcals with subsrdranes m Germany, Thailand, Russia, 
and the US China Umted Arrhnes is owned by the PLAAF 

Many of these busmess actrvrtres provide routme requrrements of the mrhtary for food, 
equipment repau, and transportation The system ongmated m the 1930’s out of the 
necessity of the widely scattered army umts to be self-sufficient and ongmally these 
enterprises met basic army needs The budget stagnation m the 1980’s caused a shrft to 
running the enterprises to make a profit ’ It 1s shll true that much of the money 1s used to 
improve the hvmg standards of the soldiers However, some of the money goes to luxury 
goods for the officers and to financial speculation This system is causing several 
problems One 1s corruption, which has led to arrests of high level officers Another 
problem is perceived unequal and unfan- distribution of profits, which causes a morale 
problem m an army that needs to professionalize rts force In addihon, these enterpnses 
compete for matenals and for time and energy of the men, which detracts from 
preparedness Consequently, the Chmese Government 1s trymg to end this system to 
There are two problems with this The first 1s getting high level officers to put away 
personally profitable activities, which 1s causing outright msubordmation and a serious 
civil-mihtary problem The second problem is how to replace the money that does go to 
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legitrmate PLA needs not covered m the officral budget. This is one more expense that 
will delay modermzation 

When all three components of Chmese defense spendmg are mcluded, the consensus 
(more or less) eshmates of the total are around $28 - 36 billion (US) based on PPP 
Furthermore the trend for the total mirrors that of the official budget - that 1s slow 
growth This slowly growing total needs to fund PLA modemtzatton 

Evolutron of Doctrme 

One of the key dimensions of PLA modermzatron IS the evolution of doctrine Durmg 
the Chmese Crvrl War and the war of resrstance agamst Japan, Mao Tse-Tung developed 
a doctrme of “people‘s war”.” Tlns doctrine was suited to the army that Mao was leading 
and to the wars they were fightmg. The legacy of this doctrme has had and conhnues to 
have an important impact on the current condition of the PLA The doctrmal evolution 
summanzed here 1s much more than an updatmg of vrsron statements and trammg 
manuals It requires a profound change to the organizatronal structure and the roles and 
mrssions of all elements of the PLA Many of the problems that the PLA is and will 
contmue to face m rts modernization denve from the magmtude of these changes 

People’s war 1s a strategy for a pnmarily agranan nation to defeat an enemy who has 
supenor forces I2 It hffers from traditional theones of warfare by callmg for flexrbihty 
about takmg and yielding territory and being wilhng to fight a protracted war The 
flexrbrhty on serzure and defense of terntory is to preserve friendly forces and to 
tactically engage the enemy only wrth an overwhehnmg advantage The doctnne calls 
for gammg the support of the rural populahon, and using that support to bmld a force that 
eventually will be capable of destroymg the enemy m a climactic conventional conflict 
People’s war has a three-stage strategy 

1_ Strategic Defensive The enemy 1s on the offensrve occupymg mcreasmg 
amounts of terntory The strategy is to draw him m, extend ins lines of 
cornmumcations, and weaken lum where opportumties occur 

2 Strategic Stalemate Guenlla warfare intended to make the enemy occupatron 
as painful as possible 

2 Strategic Counteroffensrve Having built up a supenor force durmg stage 2, 
counterattack and anmhrlate the enemy 

This strategy requires a large force It engages the enemy after he has been drawn mto 
fi-rendly territory and weakened Other aspects are that rt requn-es highly motivated 
forces that have the support of the local populatron Thrs has two consequences that still 
impact PLA modernization First, political work with the local population is embedded 
m the doctrine and is regarded as being as important as combat The second 
consequence, which was also dictated by necessity durmg the C~vrl War and WWII, IS a 
wilhngness to send forces mto combat with little trarmng The importance of these two 
factors IS that the new doctnne described below requrres a professional well-tramed 
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force. Because of the legacy of people’s war, thrs requires a drfficult culture change m 
the PLA 

The PLA has undergone two major changes in do&me since Its founding The first 
change from people’s war to “people’s war under modem conditions” was promulgated m 
1979 but had been under development for years, possibly as early as 1958 l3 The change 
was a reaction to the mcreasmg mdustnahzatron of Chma People’s war under modem 
condrtions is a change to the conduct of war but not to the character of war I4 The 
purpose of war was shll regarded as defendmg Chma agamst a massrve mvasron from the 
Soviet Umon As m people’s war, the mvasron was to be repelled by a massive peasant 
based army The difference was that mstead of “lurmg the enemy deep mto the mtenor 
of Chma”, the doctrine called for an achve defense of defeatmg him at the “gate” The 
doctrme called for aclnevmg quick victory rather than conduchng a protracted confhct 
and called for defending the crhes and hence Its mdustnal mf&structure. 

The second change m strategic doctrine was to “hmited war under high technology 
conditions” The change occurred m 198515 and is a change to both the character and the 
conduct of war. Tins change was motivated by the change m Chma’s threat perceptions 
described m Chapter II The reason for war is no longer to repel a massive mvasion to 
meet contmgencies that would result not from a global conflict but from a regronal cnsrs 
or border mcrdent The Chmese have rethought the types of conflicts they need to 
prepare for and how then forces should be postured They have defined five warhme 
conhngencies16 border confhcts, contenhon for terntonal seas and rslands, surprise an- 
attacks, resistance agamst partial mtrusions, and pumtrve counterattacks against 
nerghbonng countnes 

One of the charactenstics of local wars are that they have limited strategic objectives 
The mrhtary objectives are usually not to anmhrlate the enemy but to obtam a diplomatic 
advantage or mhmidate or pumsh the enemy They are therefore limited m geographrc 
space and m durahon Thus the dimensrons of time and space are completely reversed 
from peoples war This doctrme calls for rapidly applying a supenor force to achieve a 
quick decisive victory The rapid defeat of the Iraqi army m the 1991 Persian Gulf War 
made a profound Impression on Chmese mihtary leaders The lesson they drew from that 
war is that lngh technology forces are extremely lethal and can achieve a decisive edge 
by stnkmg preemptively 

Personnel 

One response to both the budget constramts and the doctrmal evolution described above 
are changes m personnel Two changes, which are already underway, are a major 
personnel reduction and a professronahzation of the officer corps There was a personnel 
reduction of about a milhon men m the mid-1980’s Many of these were transferred to 
the PAP or related activmes that are off the PLA budget ” An addmonal reductron of a 
half millron has been announced to be implemented by 2000 This will reduce the PLA 
to 2 5 m&on Approximately half of that reduction has already occurred In this case, 
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some of the soldiers are being released mto the economy Some Chmese mrhtary leaders 
have m&cated that a reduchon to 1.5 mrlhon 1s an ultimate target I8 

A second srgmficant personnel change IS the professronahzation of the officer corps, 
mohvated by three factors. The first is the need for a competent professronal career 
officers corps to implement the do&me of hmrted war under hrgh technolo,~ conditions 
Addrhonal factors are the need to assure pohttcal control of the military and to ehmmate 
pervasive corruption I9 In 1988, the PLA promulgated regulations for officers specifymg 
age and education requirements There 1s a maxnnum age for officers at each echelon. 
They have also established three levels of mihtary education The lowest level 1s the 
rmhtary academres that provide college educatron plus rmhtary traimng and produce new 
officers The next level is the command colleges, which provide specialized rmd career 
traming At the highest level is the National Defense Universrty (NDU) Upper echelon 
commands are mcreasmgly exclusrvely staffed with academy and NDU graduates In 
general, the education reforms and age limits are assessed as a success m that the officer 
corps 1s becommg more professional and better educated 2o The PLA is assessed as slow 
m mcorporahng the new broad doctrmal concepts described above mto detailed education 
and technical traming 21 Full rmplementatron and proficrency m the new do&me may 
require generational change 

Ground Force Modermzatron 

Despite the budget hrmtatrons described above, PLA ground forces have received several 
new wea ons systems mcludmg a new mam battle tank and new artillery and rocket 
systems % However, the most mterestmg aspect of the emphasis on hrmted high 
technology war IS the orgamzational evolution The first step was the consolidation m 
1985 of the eleven PLA M&try Regions (MR) mto seven The second development was 
the formahon of 24 Group Arrnres (GA) These are corps size umts (about 50,000 men) 
organized mto three drvrsions with mfantry, armor, artillery and supportmg elements 
integrated mto a combined arms force 23 

In 1984, the PLA started orgamzmg rapid reactron umts The first such umts were called 
“fist” umts and were selectrvely drstnbuted among the MR’s The goal IS that these units 
will be combat ready and capable of bemg deployed anywhere m Chma withm 12 
hours 23 Approximately 258,000 troops have been assigned the rapid reaction mission 
These are designated as Rapid Reachon Forces @RF) and Raprd Deployment Forces 
(RDF) RRF are arrbome or hght mfantry umts who are dependent on an- transportation 
These units are to be the first to react to a contmgency The RDF consist of heavrer umts 
who come m after the RRF The 15th An-borne Army headquartered m Henen Provmce 
is regarded as the most capable of Chma’s rapid reaction forces It consists of three 
bngades, wluch are each currently being upgraded to drvrsron size 25 The 15th was 
deployed m the 1989 cnsrs and 1s anlifted around Chma on maneuvers 26 

Further expansron of this capabrhty is hmited by PLA airlift capacity Currently, the 
PLA’s anhft capability consists pnmanly of 10 11-76’s and 25 Y-8’s 27 The II-76 is a 
Russian made transport that can carry 125 troops over 4000 mrles and land on short 
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rough runwa 
Y 

s. 
Uzbekrstan 2 

There are reports that Chma may purchase an addmonal 15 II- 76’s from 
The Y-8 IS an old design that the Chmese manufacture under license 

Addrtronal capability could come from use of the growing number of commercial an-craft 
m Chma but these cannot carry troops or cargo mto combat zones 

Naval Modermzatron 

The PLA Navy (PLAN) 1s the thrrd largest navy rh the world,2g wrth over 1100 shrps and 
260,000 personnel includmg marmes and naval an men. However, most of these shrps 
are coastal patrol craft, mmesweepers, supply shrps, or small amphtbrous craft It has 
about 50 submarmes and a similar number of major surface combatants, winch are a mix 
of frigates and destroyers Most of these ships date back to the 1970’s or earlier 3o 

Traditional Chmese naval doctnne was Intended to protect coastal cities Thrs was part 
of the doctrme of people’s war. This doctrine had the navy operatmg as an extension of 
the ground forces and explains the preponderance of coastal patrol craft m the PLAN In 
the rmd - 1980’s the Navy adopted the strategic concept of “offshore active defense” as rts 
contribution to limited war under high technology condrtions This new strategy was 1s a 
response to changing threat perceptions The PLAN is bemg modermzed to prevent 
Tarwanese independence, defend Chma’s chums the South Chma Sea, and protect Chma 
from a sea-based mvasron 31 As Chma becomes mcreasmgly dependent on imported oil 
and other commodities, there is also the need to protect the Sea Lmes of Commumcation 
(SLOC) for these rmports 32 Chmese nnhtary cooperation with Burma mcludmg possible 
construction of a naval base on the Irrawaddy River Delta and a naval reconnaissance 
facrhty on Coca Island are regarded as an attempt to address concerns about the future 
security of the SLOC from the Persian Gulf 33 

The offshore active defense strategy calls for three defense nngs 31 The mner hne of 
defense is coastal defense which would be performed by a scaled back and somewhat 
modermzed fleet of patrol craft and fast attack craft plus shore based arm-ship missiles 
The middle line of defense IS a hne called the “first island cham” whrch runs from the 
Kunls and Ryukyus down through the Phrhppmes to the straits of Mallacca Tins line 
would be defended by major surface combatants supported by land based naval an- The 
outer line of defense is called the “second island cham” wluch runs from the Bomns, 
through the Mananas and Carohnes down to Papua New Guinea These would be 
guarded by attack submarmes 

The modemrzatron of major surface forces includes new destroyer and fngate classes 
The pnnciple surface combatant for the PLAN 1s and will contmue to be the 16 Luda 
class destroyers winch are a 1970’s design 35 Since 199 1, two Luda III destroyers with 
improved range and weapons have come mto service The PLAN’s largest surface ship at 
4500 tons and its most modem is the new destroyer class Luhzr The Luhu has modem 
European purchased electronic and anti - submarme systems and landing pads for French 
Dauphin hehcopters Although the Luhu represents a substantral modernization, the total 
improvement may be limited by hvo factors The first 1s that they are not expected to be 
acquired m sufficient numbers to replace the Ludas Only SIX are currently on order and 
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because of its dependence on foreign systems, the final number is not expected to be 
much larger The foreign dependence is also expected to cause the Luhu to be drfficult to 
mamtam further limiting its overall impact.36 The PLAN frigates include pnmanly the 
Jzanghu class whrch 1s a late 1970’s design. Startmg m 1991, the new Jazngwez class 
became operatronal wrth four in service and SIX more on order The Jazngwa has 
nnproved missiles and electromcs. 

A major issue 1s whether and when the PLAN wrl’l acquire an aircraft carrier. Accordmg 
to offrcral sources, Chma 1s not currently building a carrrer and will wart untrl2020 to 
acquire its first carrier 37 PLAN officers have expressed determmatlon to eventually 
acquire carriers In addition, PLAN aerators have been practrcmg flight deck operatrons 
smce using a sunulated flight deck based on a decommrssroned Austrahan carrier 

The largest modermzatron effort is in the PLAN submarme fleet 38 The bulk of the 
current submarme fleet consists of over 40 Mzng and Wuhan class conventronally 
powered attack submarines (SS) These are based on old Sovret designs from the 1960’s 
and 70’s. An upgraded ikfzng class (based on 1980’s technology) contmues to be built but 
the basis of SS modermzatron 1s the new Chmese designed Song class and the purchase 
of the Russran Kzlo class The Song class is considered 1980’s technology and wrll be 
armed with C-802 Surface-to-Surface Mrssrles (SSM) with a range of approximately 30- 
35nm The first Songs became operational m 1996 and the PLAN 1s eventually expected 
to acqurre about 20 of them They wrll replace the Mzng and Wuhan class The Kzlo’s are 
a modem SS The Chmese have bought four of them mcludmg two of the export version 
and two of the more capable version used by the Russntn Navy The Chmese have Just 
taken delivery of the thud Kzlo, but the PLAN did not buy the full trarmng and support 
package and the KzZos are not yet regarded as operatronal 

The Chmese nuclear propelled attack submarme (SSN) fleet consists of five Han class 
submarmes They were developed by the Chmese and became operatronal m the 1970’s 
They are regarded as noisy and extremely vulnerable In a famous 1994 incident a Han 
was easily tracked for several days whrle attempting to observe US carrier task force 3g 
The Chmese are developing a new class of SSN If the program goes well, which would 
be without precedent for China, the first may become operational m 2002 and a force of 
six to eight operational by 2020 4o 

There are three addrtronal points worth mentionmg that impact PLAK capability to 
proJect power First, PLAN amphibious capability consists of 54 landing ships with a 
capacity to land a brigade size force of 6100 troops and 350 tanks Chmese plans to 
enlarge tins capabrhty are modest and the m&cations are that significant enlargement is 
not a high pnonty 41 The second point is that although the anti - surface warfare 
capability is good, the Chmese fleet has and will contmue to have a weak capability m 
Ann-An Warfare (AAW) even with the modermzation described above Fewer than half 
of the current major surface combatants have any Surface-to-An Missiles (SAM) and 
what they have is primarily short range -- less than 7nm After 15 years of development, 
reportedly trouble plagued, the Chmese developed a HongQz 61 SAM which 1s being 
deployed on the new Jzangwez’s ” The HongQz’s capabilities are a substantial 
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unprovement but rt is still a short-range weapon planned for deployment on a small 
number of shrps In a confrontatron with the Phihppme Navy near Mischief Reef, the 
PLAN backed off possibly out of concern about weaknesses m then AAW capabrhty 43 
The thud point 1s that without aircraft earners, PLAN ability to provide au support 1s 
quite llrmted For operations m the Spratlys, the nearest anfield IS on Haman Island 1000 
miles away Although the PLAAF Badger could reach the area, it 1s vulnerable to an 
defense. Only the SU-27 has the combat radius to be effectrve and its time on station is 
llrmted by lack of m-flight refueling capab&y!4 ’ 

An Force Modermzatron 

The PLA An Force (PLAAF) has over 4,000 fighters but except for 48 SU-27 fighters 
bought from Russia, they are all Russian MIG designs from the mid - 1950’s or ear-her 
Thrs force was ongmally put together durmg the 1950’s when the PRC and Soviet Umon 
were cooperatmg After the Smo-Soviet split, the mam missron of the PLAAF was an 
defense m a massive mvasron of Chma. The numbers of these obsolete aircraft w111 
decline to about 2000 by 2005. The bomber force consists of about 200 au-craft that are 
Russutn desrgns from the early 1950’s The Chmese have no m flrght refueling capabrhty 
and no Anbome Early Warmng (AEW) 45 

The main thrust of PLAAF modermzatron is the replacement of its fighter force. The 
rmtral purchase of SU-27’s was mentioned above The SU-27 1s a capable tighter wrth 
look-down shoot-down capabrhty, and over the honzon radar, advanced fire control, and 
capabrhty to carry both short and medium range air-to-an mrssrles 46 It is one of the mam 
fighters of the Russian An Force Chma has contracted with the Russians for 
coproduction of the SU-27 m which Chma will assemble the an-craft from krts 
is for the PLAAF to acquire up to 250 of the ancraft over the next 15 years 47 

The plan 
If thrs 

0ccurs4* , the aircraft will become one of the primary weapons of the PLAAF serving the 
long-range interceptor role Another maJor modermzation rmtlatrve 1s the development 
of the F-10 fighter The Chmese are worlang with Israeli Aircraft Industries (IAI) to 
develop the F-10 based on the US F-16 and Israeli fighters 4g The intent was that the F- 
10 would reach rmtral operatmg capablhty by 2000, but the program has not been going 
well and it is now expected that the first F-10 will not be ready before 2005 5o If the 
program is successful, rt will provrde the PLAAF a short-range interceptor capability 
Chma has obtained four 11 - 76 an-craft from Turkmemstan and has contracted with IAI to 
have them fitted wrth IAI’s Phalcon AEW system 
AEW an-craft 51 

The intent is to eventually have 6-8 

In addition to the uncertain prospects of hardware modernization, there are other factors 
that will impact the prospects of PLAAF modernization Frrst, although the ground and 
maritime forces have accepted new doctrme to which they are bmldmg, the PLA4F does 
not have an accepted doctrme and strategy and there is no general a eement that an an 
strategy beyond support of ground and naval forces 1s even needed $7 A second pomt is 
that the PLA4F record of trammg and support 1s weak compared with modem an forces 
PLAAF pilots receive flight trammg time that is less than half that of US Au Force pilots 
and IS far short of what IS considered mammal for a hrgh performance fighter like the SU- 
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27 53 Weaknesses m PLAAF support capability are mdicated by the fact that the PLAAF 
has never sustamed a sortie rate better than one sortie every four to five days 54 

The large numbers of aircraft provide a srgmficant mrhtary capability over or close to the 
Chmese mamland Even realizmg even thts capability however requn-es rmprovement m 
traimng and support However, the PLAAF 1s a long way from having a serious power 
proJectron capabrhty until rt can acquire modern fighters m sufficient numbers; provide 
adequate traimng and support, and acquire m flight refirelmg and AEW 

This chapter has described PLA modernization efforts and assessed its prospects The 
PLA starts wrth a large force that 1s mostly obsolete both m its equipment and m Its 
trarmng and do&-me The PLA 1s reducing force size despite the fact that the reductron 
adds to the larger problem of streamhmng the state sector of the economy. The PLA has 
developed a new doctrme and established an educational system to professronahze the 
officer corps However, fully mcorporatmg the doctrme and achieving the needed 
techmcal proficiency ~111 take tune. In each of their component services -- ground, sea, 
and au -- the PLA has some forces that are actively modermzmg and are erther very 
capable by modem standards or could become capable within the next ten-twenty years 
However, the PLA has a long way to go to even change the balance of power m the 
regron let alone challenge the US w&m that nme Furthermore, the PLA would need to 
do this with a slowly growmg or perhaps flat level of mrhtary spending since the 
economrc problems described m Chapter 2 mean that the spendmg trend 1s unhkely to 
change dramancally 

The next chapter will examme the prospects that the RMA and China’s efforts to a&eve 
it, might alter this assessment 

’ Johnston, “Chma’s Mlhtanzed Interstate Dispute Behavior 1949-1992 A First Cut at the Data” 
2 Allen, Krumel, and Pollack, “Chma’s Air Force Enters the 2 1 st Century” 
3 The data for tlus section IS from Wang 1996, Gurtov and Hwang, Qma’s Secuntv New Roles for the 
Mlhtarv” , and Shambaugh, “Chma’s M&ax-y Real or Paper Tiger?” 
4 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Mlhtary Real or Paper Tlger7” 
5 The reason for tis pohcy 1s to encourage exports mamtammg a favorable balance of trade Thus 1s one of 
the factors that gives Chma some protection agamst the nnme&ate effects of the current Asian econonuc 
turnlOll 
6 Wang, “Estnnatmg Chma’s Defense Expendture Some Evidence from Chmese Sources” 
’ Blckford, “The Chmese M~htary and its Busmess Operations” 
’ Gurtov and Hwang,“Chma’s Secuntv New Roels for the Mlhtarv” Illegal actlvmes mclude use of 
rmlitary property for cnmmal purpose, plratrng of software and compact &scs, and smugghng operations 
’ Blckford, “The Chmese Military and its Busmess Operations” 
lo FBIS 28 Apnll998 
” There 1s a pomt that needs clanficafion regardmg the word “doctrme” In thus chapter, “doctrme” refers 
to nuhtary strategy Tactical doctrme IS not addressed Chapter V, which describes the Revolution m 
Mlhtary Affairs (m4), explams that an RMA mcludes technology, do&me, and orgamzatlon In that 
discussion, “doctrme” refers to both strategy and tactics The evolution of PLA strategic doctrme that 1s 
described m this chapter was ongmally motivated by changes m Chmese ObJectives and threat perceptions 
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Subsequently, those motivations were strongly remforced by a recogmhon, based on observmg the Persian 
Gulf War, of the nnportance of the RMA 
I2 The references contam selected wntmgs of Mao on wbch this descnption IS based See also Gurtov and 
Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv New Roles for the M~~tarv” and Shy and Colher “Revolutionary War” 111, 
“Makers of Modem Straten from Macbavelh to he Nuclear Age”, Paret ed 
l3 Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv New Roles for the M&ar$ 
” The “character” of war refers to who fights and why Thq “conduct” of war refers to how they fight 
I5 Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv New Roles for the Mlltarv” 
I6 Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv New Roles for the Mlhtarv”, Godwm, “From Contment to 
Penphery PLA Do&me, Strategy, and Capablhhes towards 2000” 
” Shchor, “Demoblhzahon The Dlalecfics of PLA Troop Reduction” 
l8 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Post - Deng Leadership New Faces, New Trends” 
lg Shambaugh, “Chma’s Mllltary m Transition Poht~cs, Professlonahsrn, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection” 
2o Dreyer, “The New Officer Corps Imphcahons for the Future” contams an extensive descnpaon and 
assessment of these changes Shambaugh “Chma’s M&ary m Transition Poht~cs, Profesnonahsm, 
Procurement, and Power ProJection” and Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secunty New Roles for the 
Mlhtary” echo the overall assessment 
21 Dreyer, “The h-ew Officer Corps Imphcatlons for the Future” 
22 Jacobs, JIR August, 1993 
23 Shambaugh, “Chma’s M~htary m Transition Pohhcs, Professionalism, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection”, Allen, Krumel, and Pollack, “Chma’s Air Force Enters the 21st Century”, and Gurtov and 
Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv New Roles for the Mrl~tarv” 
24 Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv New Roles for the M~htarv”, Allen, Krumel and Pollack, “Chma’s 
An Force Enters the 21 st Centurv” 
25 Allen, Krumel and Pollack, “Chma’s Air Force Enters the 21st Centurv”, and Jacobs op clt 
26 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Military m Transmon Polmcs, Professlonahsrn, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection”, Jacobs op clt describes the orgamzation of these umts 
27 Allen, Krumel and Pollack, “Chma’s An Force Enters the 2 1 st Cent&‘, and Shambaugh, “Chma’s 
M&.ary 111 Transltlon Poht~s, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power ProJection” 
28 JDW June 1997 
2g Shambaugh, “Chma’s Military m TransItion Pohhcs, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection” 
3o Shambaugh, “Chma’s Military m Transition Pohtlcs, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection”, JIR March, 1996 
31 Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv New Roles for the M~htar$ 
32 JIR July 1997 and Calder, “Asia’s Deadly Tnande” Both of these references descnbe the mcreasmg 
rmlitary ties between Chma and Burma mcludmg the prospect of Indian Ocean basmg nghts for the PLAS 
as an aspect of defendmg the SLOc’s to the Persian Gulf 
33 JTR July 1997 
34 Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s SecunN Sew Roles for the Mlhtarv” and JIR March 1996 
35 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Mlhtary m Translhon Polmcs, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection” and JIR June 1994 
36 Shambaugh “Chma’s Military m Transltlon Poht~s, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection” and JIR Apr111996 
37 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Post - Deng Leadership Kew Faces, New Trends” , JDW June 1998, and a 
statement by MaJ Gen Gong Xlanfu at a W&on Center Conference on PLA modermzatlon Nov 1998 
38 The sources for submarme modermzahon are JIR June 1994, JIR March 1996, and ADPR October 
November 1998 
3g JIR March 1996 
” The Chmese also developed a nuclear propelled balhstlc rmsslle submarme (SSBK) called the Xza m the 
1970’s and 80’s The program was trouble plagued and the Xla has never conducted an operahonal patrol 
and IS not consldered operahonal The Chinese started a successor program but the development of the 
DF-3 1 and DF-41 mobile land based rrusslles may have superceded the program 
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41 JIR April 1996 Supportmg ti pomt IS that the Chmese built no amphlblous craft at all from 1950 to 
1980 JIR June 1994 
42 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Military m Transitron Pohhcs, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power 
ProJechon” and Frolov, “The PLA’s Naval Buildup m the 1990’s A Pohhcal as Much as a Mtitary 
Message” 
43 JIR June 1994 and March 1996 
e, J-R March 1996 
45 Allen, Krumel, and Pollack, “Chma’s Au Force Enters the 2 1 st Century”, and Shambaugh, “Chma’s 
M~htary m Transihon Poht~s, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power ProJechon” 
46 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Mlhtary m Transihon Pohhcs, Professlonahsrn, Procurement, and Power 
ProJechon” 
47 JDW June 1998 
48 There are two reasons to question whether thus will happen The first 1s the weakness m Chmese 
aerospace manufacturmg as cited e g by JDW January 1998 and June 1998 The second reason IS 
expense Allen, Kmmel, and Pollack, “Chma’s AI.T Force Enters the 2 1 st Centurv” express doubt about the 
ability of the Chmese to afford the modemuahon descriied m 13~s paragraph 
jg Shambaugh, “Chma’s M&ary m Transihon Pohhcs, Professionalism, Procurement, and Power 
ProJechon”, Allen, Krumel, and Pollack “Chma’s AK Force Enters the 2 1 st Centn&‘, and Gurtov and 
Hwang, “Chma’s Securrty New Roles for the Mlhtarv” 
So JDW January 1998 
” JDW June 1997 
52 Thus debate 1s described m Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The New roles of the M~htary”, and 
Allen, Krumel, and Pollack, “Chma’s Air Force Enters the 2 1 st Century” 
53 Shambaugh, “Chma’s Mlhtary m Translhon Pohhcs, Professlonahsm, Procurement, and Power 
ProJection” Two factors amphfy the nnpact on proficiency of madequate flymg hours The Su-27 and the 
F-10 (if it is built), represent a two to three generation hump m the level of sophIshca&on and performance 
of fighter alrcraft for the PLAAF The second factor IS the need to learn mghttnne, all weather, and over 
the water operahons wbch accordmg to Shambaugh are new to the PLAAF 
” Allen, Krumel, and Pollack, “Chma’s AK Force Enters the 21st Century” provide a history of PLAAF 
OperahOES The pomt about sotie rate and its nnphcahons was also made by Allen at a Wilson Center 
symposmm on the PLA m November 1998 
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Chapter IV C 

RMA and Its Imnhcatrons 

The overwhehnmg victory of the US and rts alhes m the Persian Gulf war created a 
perception that there has been a Revolutron in Mr~rtary Affairs (RMA) Thrs perception 
1s that the combinatron of sensor technology, mformatron technology (mcludmg 
commumcatrons), stealth, and Precision Guided Mumtrons (PGM) has created 
fundamental lfferences m how wars wrll be fought m the future The sensor and 
mformation technologres wrll, in this report, be subsumed under the generally used 
acronym C4ISR, whrch stands for Command, Control, Communicatrons, Computers, 
Intelhgence, Surveillance, and Reconnarssance C4ISR specifically refers to the sensor, 
computer, and teleconmmmcanons systems employed directly m planmng, executmg, 
and assessmg rmhtary operatrons,’ It is the combmatron of C4ISR and PGM’s that 
enabled the US to conduct extensive attacks m densely 

J 
opulated areas with mmnnal 

crvrhan casualtres Stealth 1s a thn-d cntrcal technolo whrch had the effect of enablmg 
decapitating strrkes -- winch go after very hrgh value and very heavrly defended targets -- 
agamst Iraq early m the war wrth = al US casualties 3 

The term “Revolutron m Mrhtary Affairs” or RMA evolved from an ear-her term 
“Mrhtary Techmcal Revolutron” winch was orrgmally a Soviet term As early as 1984, 
the Chref of the Soviet General Staff, Marshal Ogarkov expressed alarm about the 
emergence of “automated reconnarssance and stnke complexes” and long range precrsron 
weapons that could render convennonal weapons nearly as destructrve as nuclear 
weapons 4 The term “RMA” has been adopted because rt 1s Intended to convey more than 
simply an msertron of technology An RMA occurs when the msertron of new 
technology IS combined with orgamzatronal and doctrmal than 
fundamental change m the character or the conduct of warfare B 

e to produce a 
That the change 1s 

fundamental means that future adversarres “must match or counter the new combmatron 
of technology, orgamzatron, and doctrme m order to prevarl”6 m conventronal mrhtary 
terms Krepmevrch (1994) provides an mterestmg perspective by descrrbmg ten 
mstances since the fourteenth century m whrch an RMA can be considered to have 
occurred By the standards of thrs defimtron, the conduct of the US m the Persian Gulf 
war did not constrtute an RMA since m that war the technology was inserted mto the 
exrstmg orgamzatronal structures and carned out exrstmg doctrme Nevertheless, GalQ’ 
describes the efforts of the US Defense Department (DOD) to make the orgamzatronal 
and doctrmal changes Justrfylng the conclusron of Welch and Cohen (1996) that we are m 
the early stages of an RMA 

Even rf the conduct of the Gulf War was only an msertron of technology rather than a full 
RMA, there was a dramatrc rmprovement m effectiveness from the use of PGM’s, 
precrsron targeting, and stealth In the case of an power, the Gulf War Au Power Survey 
(GWAPS) provides convmcmg data In the Gulf War there was a thuteen to one 
improvement m the ratio of sortres to armpomts between those using PGM’s compared 
with those usmg unguided bombs There were some targets such as Sector Operatrons 
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Centers (SOC) and dug m armor m wl-nch ungmded bombs were completely meffectrve 
Compansons wrth the Korean War - whrch represents the current state of the PLAAF - 
credrt PGM‘s with a 550 to one improvement m sortre-to-aimpomt ratio ’ 

Thrs rmprovement m capabrhty has several tactical and strategic rmphcatrons At the 
tactrcal level, rt means that wars would be fought at an extremely rapid tempo and that 
there IS a prermum on stnkmg quickly against the enemy’s C4ISR Another change 1s 
that the increased lethality of weapons combmed wrth the ability to deliver them from 
great drstance implies that massmg troops and eqmpment 1s no longer tactically sound 
The emphasis 1s now on smaller, more mobile forces Tactrcal doctrme will call for 
massed effects rather than massed forces ’ 

From a US perspective, there are several strategic lmphcations The combmation of a 
dramatrcally reduced sortie to armpomt ratro and stealth technology rmphes that the US 
can take mrhtary actron with srgmficantly lower risk to rts forces In addrtron rt can 
attack enemy centers of gravrty wrth relatrvely fzlllll~n al collateral damage lo Both of 
these factors wrll srgrnficantl~ impact the wrllmgness of the Amerrcan public to support 
overseas military operations A second point 1s that the US superionty m C4ISR 
provrdes rt, m some crrcumstances, with an addrtronal strategic option of provrdmg an , 
“mformation umbrella” m which it shares rts “dominant srtuatronal awareness” wrth rts 
allies.‘* However, the strategic question, whrch is the focus of thrs chapter, 1s whether 
the RMA provrdes China wrth opportumtres to a&eve regional mrhtary parrty more 
qurckly or 1s a barrier whrch will make rt even more drfficult for Chma to achreve 
regional mrlitary par@ 

Some authors have argued on the basis of very general consrderatrons that Chma 1s 
capable of aclnevmg “its own form of RMA” and at the same trme staymg wrthm its 
economrc and budgetary constramts l3 It 1s not entirely clear based on these wntmgs 
what capabrhhes thrs “form of RMA” would include A few possible elements that are 
mentioned include land based mobile mrssrles capable of attackmg US carrrers, dual use 
commercmlly available surverllance and mformatron technology, and Unprloted Combat 
Aerral Vehrcles (UCAV) These specrtic notrons are each discussed further below. The 
questions these arguments rarse are Could Chma achreve these and other capabrhtres 
wrthm Its budget constramts and could these capabrhtres add up to the “prospect that 
China may challenge the United States’ power m Asia sooner than antrcrpated”714 The 
remamder of tlus chapter argues that on the contraryfir vurvoses of vreuadzn~ zn a 
conventzonal repzonal conflzct, the RMA srgmficantly increases the gap between Chma 
and the US and rts allies It IS rmportant to be precise on thrs point Some of the 
technologres described below may enable the Chmese to employ some of then modem 
weapons more effectrvely However the most optrmrstrc achievable rmprovements, at 
least m the next ten to twenty years, will not add up to an RMA and would fall far short 
of srgmflcantly altering the regional mrhtary balance or reducing the tactical and strategic 
benefits of the MA to the US 
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The key pomt that dnves thrs conclusron 1s that the RMA 1s being enabled not Just by the 
technologres themselves but by the zntematzon of these technologies mto “sensor-to- 
shooter” archztectures 
systems”1s 

Thrs phrase 1s used rather than Adm Owens’ term “System of 
in order to emphasize the need for sensors, commumcatrons, command 

centers, platforms, and weapons systems to be mtegrated wrth a purposeful seamless real 
hme flow of infonnatron. Furthermore, these arclntectures need to be burlt on a scale that 
enables destructron or at least drsabhng of enemy centers of gravrty m the rmtial stages of 
a major regional conflrct. Thrs 1s what the US drd m the Persian Gulf War with the 
strategrc bombmg campargn As nnpressrve as that operatron was, rt was only a precursor 
of the true RMA In that operation, the C4ISR developed the target folders and handed 
them off to the shooters (1 e the attack prlots). Although rt is premature to speculate on 
the exact shape of the RMA when rt matures, the vrsron 1s that platforms and even the 
precrsron weapons will receive targetmg updates and perhaps new or altered taskmg from 
external C4ISR as they ingress and provrde an imtral battle damage assessment as part of 
or concurrent wrth the mitral stnke These capabrhtres, rf realized, would create another 
order of magmtude Increase m both speed and lethality over that achieved m the Persran 
Gulf War and consequently further alter strategrc and tactical calculatrons as described 
above 

The remainder of the chapter IS m three sechons. The next section describes the elements 
of a sensor-to-shooter architecture wrth emphasis on the surverllance and 
commumcahons capabrhtres needed for any “form” of the RMA l6 The assessment of 
Chma’s prospects for achrevmg such a capabrhty forms the next two parts The first 
examines then present programs, concludmg that nothing m these programs will aclneve 
any “form” of the RMA wrthm the next twenty years r’ The second part exammes 
whether Chma’s Mrhtary Industnal Complex (CMIC) has a technology base that could 
support a senous move towards bmldmg the kmd of sensor-to-shooter archrtectures 
needed for the RMA That assessment concludes that m most of the cntrcal C4ISR 
technologres, Chma 1s two or more generations behmd the US and Its techmcally 
developed allies 

Sensor-to-Shooter Archrtectures 

The mserhon of technology that enables the RMA 1s the mtegrahon of a comprehensrve 
set of techmcal advances mto a seamless sensor-to-shooter archrtecture Cntrcal 
technology areas include sensors, mformatron systems mcludmg commumcatrons, 
platforms, and PGM’s A sensor-to-shooter archrtecture needs to include some elements 
of all of these technologres and furthermore, they need to be strung together m a coherent 
way to add up to an operatronal capabrhty The vrsron of the RMA 1s a network that 1s 
capable of constantly updatmg a commander’s prcture of the battlespace and enabling 
platforms and weapons respond to constant replanmng and retargetmg 
concept 1s called “Network Centnc Warfare “,18 

Thrs operatronal 
a concept mtended to render the 

tradmonal notion that “no plan survrves rmtral contact with the enemy”ig obsolete Plans 
are penshable because srtuatron awareness 1s penshable and only penodrcally updated 
In network centnc warfare, updates are nearly constant and those updates are available m 
real or near real time to planners and when appropnate to the platforms and weapons 
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Figure N-l rllustrates the elements of a notronal sensor-to-shooter archrtecture It 
mcludes space and an-borne imagery and Srgnals Intelligence (SIGINT) sensors For a 
major land battle, rt would also include Moving Target Indrcator (MTI) radar It mcludes 
very large imagery and mapping data bases, processmg and correlatron capabrhty to 
update that data based on new sensor inputs; planmng and targeting systems to employ 
weapons (shown as slnpbome in the figure); space based meteorology and high precrsron 
navigation, and lngh capacity communicatrons links to weapons platforms and to rmssrles 
themselves Although thrs archrtecture 1s notronal, rt illustrates the need for leadmg edge 
capabrhty m sensors, mformatron storage and processmg, and commumcatrons 

A concrete example that rllustrates many of these features 1s the Rapid Targetmg System 
(RTS)** , which 1s deployed to Vrcenza An Base m support of operations m Yugoslavia 
In that case there 1s an Intelhgence, Surverllance, and Reconnaissance Cell (ISARC) at 
the base, where archrved rtnagery 1s compared to real time arrbome reconnarssance to 
provide precise targeting mformatron to support PGM’s. Thrs mformatron 1s forwarded to 
the attack an-craft cockprt through the lngh capacity Rapid Imagery Transrmssron to 
Aircraft (RITA) video data link 

There are several points about these archrtectures that deserve mention because they 
illustrate the points made above and wrll bear on some of the points made below The 
first IS the rmportance of both space based and arrbome imagery Space based imagery 
provides the data, winch 1s collected m peacetime, for archrved mapping and imagery *’ 
Durmg a cnsrs leadmg up to a confhct rt also provides the detailed imagery used for 
target plannmg However, imagery satellites are generally m low earth orbit and 
consequently are avarlable only penodrcally. Steady state surverllance needed for 
sustamed operatrons needs to come from airborne assets Tlus leads to the second point, 
winch 1s the rmportance of the Suppression of Enemy Au- Defense (SEAD) mrssron and 
the resulting rmportance of space based SIGINT Arrbome surverllance cannot operate 
effectively until the SEAD mrssron has been accomplished ** Therefore, SEAD has to be 
accomplished m the early stages of an operatron and consequently, m some scenanos 
before there 1s a fully deployed or built up mfmstructure Generally, Surface to An- 
Mrssrles (SAM) are detected and located by SIGINT detection and locatron of the 
emrssrons from then search radars Modem long range SAM’s are mobile In the 
aftermath of the Gulf War, even thud world opponents are capable of operahng them 
with some (although less than full) effectrvehress by turnmg then radars on very bnefly 
and moving qurckly What all this means IS that SEAD requires a sensor -to-shooter 
archrtecture that achreves mrtral detection to weapon on target wrthm very short 
trmelmes Fortunately, some space based SIGINT can be placed m orbits that provide 
extended steady coverage. The archrtecture needs to detect, process, locate, and assign 
the target to a weapons platform, and commumcate the targetmg mformatron wrthm 
trmehne of the mrssrle’s abrhty to relocate 23 This 1s a very demanding portron of the 
sensor-to-shooter archrtecture 
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FIGURE IV-l 
Notional Sensor-to-Shooter Architecture H 
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If the arclntecture 1s to support the RMA m a major regional conflrct rt needs to be bmlt 
on a scale adequate to support the mformatron needs of the conflrct To appreciate the 
scale of the archrtecture, consider agam the strategic au- campargn of the Persian Gulf 
War That operahon flew 10,000 so&es mJust the first 10 days 24 The portron of those 
sortres that were attacks against ground targets re 

9 processed mtelhgence mcludmg detailed Imagery 
;rred targeting folders contaming 

Usmg all the resources avarlable to 
the task, rt required five months for planmng that campaign with the technology and 
systems of 1990. Among the reasons rt took that long was the need to collect recent 
unagery, hmrtatrons m the capacity to process and analyze the new data, and to develop 
the targehng folders 

Both the scale and nature of these archrtectures impact the need for hrgh capacity 
battlefield and wide area commumcahons For example, both the SEAD arclntecture and 
a missrle warning architecture would require real hme commumcatrons from space based 
sensors through mtermehate processmg and decrsron pomts, whrch are generally out of 
the area of operahons, to the weapons platform, whrch would be an aircraft and missile 
battery respecrvely For strategrc bombmg or long-range rmssrles, targeting updates 
reqmre transrmssron of nnagery data to cockprts or fire control centers Imagery data 
may require hrgh capacity commumcatrons Therefore all of these archrtectures need 
hrgh capacity hnks on the battlefield and lugh capacity wrde area commumcatrons 

Wade area commumcatrons for the US means global commumcatrons. A putative 
reg,ronal power hke Chma rmght get by with somethmg less than global coverage but wrll 
still need a wide area regional commumcatrons capabrhty to challenge the US or rts alhes 
m the West Pacrfic Hugh capacity wide area commumcahons to and from an area of 
operatrons durmg a war depends on satelhte commumcatrons 26 To rllustrate the scale 
needed to support the RMA even as far as rt has developed smce 1991, the total wade 
commumcatrons mto the Bosma as of early 1995 was approximately three times greater 
than the capacity used m the Persian Gulf War, *’ whrch was m turn several hmes greater 
than what was planned durmg the Cold War to be avarlable between the US and Europe 
for a NATO Warsaw Pact conflict. For battlefield cornmumcatrons rt 1s very difficult to 
build a hrgh capacrty link to or from a small mobile platform Thts problem 1s pushmg 
the technology hmrts even for the US and 1s havmg a direct impact on future US C4ISR 
archrtectures The problem becomes even more difficult rf the link needs to work m the 
event of enemy drsruptron as would happen m a regional war 

In addrtron to consrderatrons of scale and capacrty, a cntrcal aspect of the C4ISR 1s the 
quality of the data In the case of imagery, quality 1s measured by resolutron whrch 
measures the drstance between objects that can be drstmgmshed The followmg are a few 
numbers, based on established imagery mterpretabrhty standards28, that will bear on the 
drscussron below of potential future Chinese capabrhty It takes a resolutron of 5-9 
meters (m) to detect a mednun size port or drstmgursh taxrways and runways at an 
airport A resolutron of lm will descnbe shrps, identify types of large fighter an-craft, 
large mrhtary velncles, and artrllery, and detect but not identify large radar antennas 
That level 1s probably adequate to target parked an-craft on the ground Actual 
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descnptron of bmldmgs, mrssrle sites, and radars, whrch 1s the level needed for precrsron 
strrke, reqmres 0 1 - 0 3 m resolutron *’ 

At thrs point rt 1s worthwhrle to revrewmg one of the arguments behmd predichons of the 
spread of RMA capabrhty to many nations perhaps on a smaller scale than the US is 
pursuing The argument notes that ” the essentral technology of the system of systems 
denves almost entirely from the civil economrc base rr30 In addrtron to civrhan markets, 
the global arms market includes substanhal capab%ty. Drbbs31 points out that the global 
arms market now mcludes ” . Satellite photography wrth a resoluhon of one meter, 
m&ary surveillance satellites (both electro-ophcal and synthetrc aperture radar), arrbome 
early warnmg (AEW), an-borne refueling, [accurate sophrstrcated mrssrles], . secure 
commumcahons and cryptologrcal equipment”. Drbbs drsagrees with the argument that 
the combmatron of crvrhan hrgh technolo,T and global arms markets will result in the 
prohferatron of RMA He pomts out that all of the Asia Pacrfic nahons, not Just China, 
are deficient m Joint force doctrine, support and mamtenance, and systems integration 
skrlls In the case of Chma, the first two of these pomts were discussed m Chapter III and 
the thrrd point IS discussed later m tlns chapter. There 1s however a more fundamental 
point regarding thrs argument that the RMA can be obtamed from cornmercrally avarlable 
technology Upon close scrutmy rt turns out to be based on an mcomplete understandmg 
of what rt takes to implement the IWA and what 1s really available on the market It 1s 
true that many of the technologres -- namely those for whrch there 1s enough consumer or 
busmess demand for a commercrally viable market -- are available commercrally In 
those cases what 1s avarlable 1s often state-of-the-art. However there are many 
technologres that are necessary parts of any sensor-to-shooter archrtecture for whrch there 
1s no slgmficant market and what 1s avarlable on the global arms market IS far from state- 
of-the-art 32 

Two examples that rllustrate thrs are satellite Imagery and commumcatrons Imagery 
with a resolutron of one meter will soon become commercrally avarlable, but as indicated 
above that resolutron 1s madequate for precrsron strikes agamst bmldmgs, mrssrle sites, 
and radars Furthermore, precrsron stnke requires a volume of recent imagery that no 
combmahon of commercral satellites could support Tins nnagery 1s an example of a 
point made earlier rt could be used to improve weapons effectiveness and there 1s a 
potential that m a confhct with Chma the avallabrhty of this imagery could cost lives or 
property However, even rf thrs happens, which 1s far from certain, rt does not amount to 
an F&IA that could cause a srgmficant change to the regional rmhtary balance 

The second example 1s commumcatrons There are many features of any rmhtary 
commumcatrons archrtecture (even one tasked wrth an easier Job than supportmg the 
RMA) for whrch there 1s no commercral demand 33 Some examples include Jam 
resrstance, survrvabrhty against loss of nodes m the network, and precedence and 
preemptron In addmon to these “mrhtary umque features” there 1s an addrtronal factor 
relevant to the sensor-to-shooter arclutectures There 1s little or no commercral demand 
for hrgh capacity commumcatrons links to mobile users m small platforms 34 Yet the 
whole concept of the RMA IS real time targeting update (which may be large imagery 
files) to small platforms (such as aircraft or mrssrle warheads) Global commumcatrons 
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to small mobile users 1s becommg commercrally avarlable but these commercial systems 
are low capacity, not ham resistant, and often not avarlable m extremely remote regrons 

Fmally, rt 1s worth noting that at the shooter end of these archrtectures, the US is 
developing technologres that ~111 enable rt to contmue fielding more advanced weapon 
systems well mto the middle of the 21st ten 

T are the F- 15E, the F- 117, and crmse missrles 3 
The current precrsron stnke platforms 

Durmg the Persian Gulf War, the an-craft 
needed to be wrthm lme of sight of then targets m order to fire PGM’s. The newer Joint 
Stand Off Weapon (JSOW) and later Jomt An-to-Surface Stand Off Missile (JASSM.) 
will provide, as then names mdrcate, a stand off capabillty.36 In that conflict, all of the 
sortres over the most mtense an defense, namely Baghdad, were flown by F-l 17’s 
because of then stealth The success of stealth 1s m&cated b 
an-craft were lost or even damaged in the Persian Gulf War 3 Y 

the fact that none of these 
Relatrvely near term future 

capabrhtres include the developmg F-22, winch will incorporate more advanced stealth 
technology and advanced avromcs m an air supenority fighter 38 Beyond the F-22, the 
An Force 1s researchmg such concepts as a hypersomc plane that could achieve sub- 
orbital flight and attack any point on Earth wrthm a half hour of takeoff3’ from a base m 
the US, a possible successor to the F-l 11 for long range supersomc mterdrctron4*; and an 
UCAV that could be used for hrgh nsk missrons 41 Smce the notion of obtaming a 
UCAV was cited as one of the possrbrhhes that nnght enable Chma to aclneve a hnnted 
“form” of the RMA:* it 1s worth mentromng that flymg a UCAV reqmres development 
of a lnghly capable on board system to control the an-craft and operate the weapons 
systems based on remote commands together with a hrgh capacrty ham rewstant tactical 
data link to provrde real time visual feedback to a human operator and to receive 
commands from the operator Both of these are techmcally drfficult capabrhtres to 
develop and could not be obtamed commercrally Ground and naval forces are also 
movmg ahead with advanced technologres For ground forces, m addrtron to advanced 
mrssrles, work 1s focusing on “remote warfare” concepts such as remote weapons, 
robotrcs, unattended ground sensors, and a UAV that would scout ahead of attack 
hehcopters and warn of dangers 43 The US Navy 1s developing a “stealth ship” (the DD- 
21) that should enter the fleet around 2010, and will incorporate substantral 
electromagnetrc srgnature reductron 44 

China’s Space and C4ISR Programs 

Tins section assesses China’s space and C4ISR efforts to Judge how they match up to the 
sensor-to-shooter archrtectures described above The drscussron of Chinese space 
systems 1s split mto launch capabrhty and payloads It 1s the payloads that provide actual 
C4ISR capabrhty. 

Chmese space launch capability 1s substantial The Chmese decided to develop a launch 
capabrhty m 1958 and had then- first successful launch m 1970 45 They have developed a 
senes of launch vehicles desrgnated Chang Zheng (CZ) ( “Long March”) They have also 
built three launch complexes each with a locatron and design optlmrzed for an orbital 
type The Shuang Cheng Tzu Launch Center 1s for Low Earth Orbit (LEO), The Xz Chang 
Launch Center 1s for Geosynchronous Orbits (GEO), and the T’az Yuan Launch Center 1s 
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for Sun Synchronous Orbrts (SSO) An addrtronal point about Chmese capabrhty 1s that 
they are only the thn-d natron [after the US and USSR/Russra] to successfully deorbrt and 
recover a satelhte.46 The Chmese have successfully entered the global space launch 
business, competmg very well wrth Europeans, Russnu~ and Ukraimans, offermg a 30% 
cost savmgs but with a lngher risk of launch falure compared to the Europeans. 

The CZ-2 IS a family of launch vehicles Most launches were by CZ-2C’s, CZ-2D’s, and 
CZ-2E’s which can carry increasingly heavy payloads mto LEO Depending on the 
particular orbit mclmatron and altitude, the payloads vary from 45Okg to 3 1OOkg 47 By 
US and Russian standards, thts 1s considered a medium lift capability falling far short of 
the capabrhty of the US Trtan IV or Space Shuttle. The CZ-3 1s a variant of the CZ-2 but 
sufficiently different to get a new desrgnatron The CZ-3 1s used for launches into GEO, 
whrch IS pnmarrly for communicatrons satelhtes4’ The CZ-4 is also a CZ-2 derrvatrve 
used for SSO launches of meteorologrcal satelhtes Both the CZ-3 and CZ-4 are also 
medmm lift vehicles. 

One Chmese ambrtron 1s to develop a manned space capability This is mterestmg and 
has caught the attention of Western observers but almost certainly has no direct rmhtary 
srgmficance (although it 1s possible that there could be rmhtary benefits from techmcal 
spin-offs) 4g The Chmese have m the past openly demed the existence of this program 
but news of it has recently appeared m the Chmese press So Durmg the 1980’s, both the 
US and the USSR offered to tram and fly a Chmese astronaut but neither offer came to 
fi-urtron ‘I There are reports that Chma is developing a four man spacecraft that could be 
launched from Shuang Cheng Tzu The Russran Press has reported that the Chmese are 
purchasmg equipment that would be associated with manned space flight These Include 
emergency rescue, thermal control, dockmg Joint, and a complete Soyuz life support 
system In ad&non, Russmn sources at the Zvezdny Gorodok cosmonaut trammg center 
have confirmed, despite exphcrt Chmese demals, that up to 18 Chmese have arrived there 
for flight traimng ‘* 

In terms of payloads, which represent the actual C4ISR capability from the space 
program, Chma has launched seventeen imagery reconnarssance, eight commumcations, 
and three meteorological satellites through 1997 s3 The reconnarssance satellites are 
designated Fanhuz Shz Wemzng [trans “recoverable test satelhte”] (FSW) The first 
series were called FSW-l’s Fourteen of these were launched between 1974 and 1992 
They weighed about 1 SOOkg and had operatronal times on station of between three and 
eight days s4 The second series are called FSW-2’s and were first launched m 1992 
Three of these have been launched through 1997 They weigh about 3000kg and have an 
operational time on station of about 16 days ” The resolutron of the FSW-2 satellites is 
approxunately 10m s6 A different type of imagery satelhte 1s the ZzFan, whrch is a 
commercial satellite Jomtly developed by China and Brazil Thrs has an electro-optical 
sensor that provrdes real time transmission to the ground Since Chma does not have a 
commumcations relay capability, the Zzyzran needs to be within line of sight of the 
ground station when transmlttmg the image down The Zlyuan has a resolution of 
19 5m ” These satelhtes have been successfully used for land survey apphcationss8 but 
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based on the discussion m the previous section, they fall far short of both the capacrty 
(due to very little time on statron) and resolutron to support the RMA 

Chma’s strategic SIGINT capability consists pnmanly of ground stations located 
throughout the c~untry,~~ srtuated pnmarily to momtor signals from Russia. In fact, m 
1978, the CIA helped the Chinese set up two statrons m Xin.mng to momtor the Soviets 
Chma has only launched one dedicated SIGINT satellite smce 1976 It stayed on orbrt 
for about two years There are rumors that there may be SIGINT capabrhtres on their 
cornmtmrcatrons satellites They have statrons near Beijing and on Haman Island to 
monitor international satellite commumcatrons The Chmese also have seven SIGINT 
shrps and a turbo prop an-craft for tactical arrbome collectron None of these capabrhtles 
have the capacity or survivability to support the RMA in a major regional conflict 

In telecommumcanons, Chma 1s contractmg to European and Amencan firms to build a 
natronal m&structure. Most mihtary long haul commumcatrons would use this 
infrastructure The terrestrial portion of thrs lnfiastructure is a lngh capacity fiber 
network 6o There are also wrreless networks gomg up m many parts of China. In this 
area, China 1s attemptmg to set up a low cost manufacturmg capability for handsets 
tailored to the Asian market and based on imported chips and designs 6’ Chma will also 
have a gateway for the global Indmm systems to become available m Chma 
Chma has contracted wrth Hughes for a commercial commumcatrons satellite but the 
export license for that satellite has recently been turned down 62 Chma IS considered 
likely to seek alternative sources There 1s a Global Mobile Satellite Information System 
(GMSIS) m some stage of research and development that would provide personal mobile 
cornmumcations service similar to the Indmm system 

The Chmese have had hmlted success wrth mlhtary satellite commumcatrons Then 
mrhtary commumcatlons satellites are desrgnated Dong Fang Hong [trans “East is red] 
and were developed m conJunction with Germany Between 1984 and 1986, the Chmese 
have launched three DFH-2’s The first of these suffered a launch failure, the second and 
thrrd were operational with the thrrd operatmg until late 1990 It reportedly had 
approximately 1200 voice channels winch 1s about one tenth of the capacity of the old US 
DSCS II cornmumcatlons satelhtes The first of the next generatron commumcatrons 
satellite was launched m 1994 but problems with its attitude control systems caused it to 
be abandoned The Chmese purchased a satellite from Hughes but lost rt due to a CZ-3 
launch farlure 63 Currently the PLA is dependent on cornmercral satelhte 
communications 

Two ad&tional Chinese space activmes deserve mention The first is the satellite senes 
designated Feng Yzriz (FY) [trans “Wmd and cloud”] for meteorology and remote 
sensing Two FY-l’s were launched mto SSO m 1988 and 1990 The first operated for 39 
days The second operated for a few months but was lost due to attitude control 
problems Q The second actrvrty is the extensive Telemetry Trackmg and Control 
(TT&C) system, headquartered at Xlan It has SIX fixed stations located around Chma 
plus three land mobile and three ship based trackmg stations ” A newly constructed 
facility at Kmbata m the Grlbert Islands is also part of this network The tinbata station 
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1s regarded by some observers as a possible space surverllance capability that could m the 
future become part of a Chmese anti-satellite capab&y.66 Overall, industry observers 
regard this network as world class and expect Chma will soon enter the commercial 
satellite management busmess as a cost competmve alternative to US services 67 

China’s Defense Industnal and Technology Base 
5 

The previous section established that the current programs m space and commumcations, 
even rf they are fully and successfully Implemented, fall far short of providmg the 
capability needed for even a hrmted “form” of the RMA That analysis leaves open the 
questron of whether that 1s the result of madequate financial resources and pnontlzatron 
or tf there are more fundamental reasons This section bears on that questron by 
exmmng the available evidence addressing whether the Chmese Mrhtary Industnal 
Complex (CMIC) has the capabihty to nnplement the RMA even rf the financial 
resources were available 

In assessing this question, there is an rmportant pomt that deserves mention up front The 
capability of a corporatron, government agency, or other mstitutron anywhere m the 
world to execute successfully a hrgh technology program ( such as a satellite, combat 
arrcraft, or large scale software project) is much more than the sum total of the 
capabilities of the mdivrdual scientists and engmeers who are workmg m the program and 
the hardware and software tools they use for design, development, and productron 
Rather, it 1s the abihty of the mstitutron to Integrate these people and tools Large-scale 
systems mtegratron is both a techmcal and a managenal challenge and is generally 
regarded as the most difficult aspect of hrgh technology systems development An 
addrtronal point IS that when htgh levels of technologrcal sophrstlcatron or complexrty is 
mvolved, the work needs to be distnbuted among several mstitutrons to take advantage of 
specialization and expertise Large-scale systems mtegratron mvolves the embeddmg of 
people, hardware, software, and the processes by which they interact mto an 
organizational culture that requires years to develop 68 

China has a large number of world class scientists and a substantial program of basic 
scientific research although, important1 

6p 
this tends to be restricted to research that does 

not requn-e large financial investment These scientists are a national asset for Chma 
but they do not directly translate mto a CMIC technology base It is important that both 
the mdustnes themselves and the government agencies that oversee then work develop a 
track record of successful systems development and integration Based on the assessment 
m the prevrous section, CMIC has not yet really begun to establish that track record for 
the most technologically complex systems Therefore whatever the results of 
assessments of the relevant specrfic technologres, it is cntrcal to note that the CMIC has 
no demonstrated (1 e based on then- track record) mstitutlonal capability m large-scale 
systems Integration 7o 

The CMIC consists of two types of structures The first includes about 2000 enterprises 
called “defense mdustnes” that operate under the State Council. The second consists of 
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enterpnses called “mlhtary mdustries” and operate directly m the PLA cham of 
command 71 The Comrmsslon on Science, Technology, and Industry for National 
Defense (COSTIND) was established m 1982 to centralize decision makmg on the 
development and output of Chinese rmhtary productron ‘* Lookmg at the CMIC as a 
whole, there are two broad factors that will mhrbrt its progress towards modernization 
the “Third Front” and the process of defense conversion 

The thrrd front was a program m the 1960’s and 1970’s that moved a large part of the 
CMIC to remote areas of southern and western Chma The intent was to obtam some 
survrvabrhty m the event of the Sovret mvasron that was consrdered the mam threat at 
that trme.73 Approximately 55% of defense mdustnes are m tlmd front areas These 
areas are remote, cut off from the rapid economc development of the urban coastal 
regions and the transportatron mfiastructure, and they are heavily m debt In addition, 
they lack skrlled manpower and management expertrse and cannot recrmt thrs talent from 
other parts of the country. 

Defense conversron is the process of convertmg defense mdustnes to the productron of 
clvrhan goods The mtent is to pnvatize the defense mdustnes to put them on a sound 
financial footing Related to tins effort 1s an emphasis on dual use technology -- 
technology that has both a commercral market and mlhtary apphcatrons The hope 1s that 
there will be spin-offs that benefit rmhtary modermzatron. The defense conversion effort 
has resulted m over 70% of the output of the defense mdustries being crvrhan goods 74 
Most of the financial success has occurred m goods with lugh labor but low caprtal or 
techmcal mputs. In other areas, the converted defense mdustnes do not do well in 
competitive markets The reasons are poor management, quality control, market 
research, and cost control Even after conversion, these mdustnes contmue to loose 
money They have not made the orgamzatronal culture change from being government 
agencies to being profit-seekmg corporations 7s This change would be only the first and 
most basic of the changes needed to become players m the extremely dynannc leading 
edge lngh technology busmess 

The Chmese have an umbrella program for long term development of science and 
technology called the 863 Program 76 The program encompasses both civlhan and 
military technologres It IS managed by COSTIND and has cited both space and 
mformatlon systems as key areas for development Within mformation systems 
Integrated Circuits (IC), software, and artificial mtelhgence are cited as key enabling 
technologres IC’s are a cntical component of sensors and space systems and a globally 
competitive self-sufficient capability would be essential for Chma to achreve the RMA 
given its potential status as an adversary of the US 77 

In imagery satellites, Chma IS developing the FSW3, which 1s expected to have a 
resolutron of one meter This resolutron would make it competitive with capability that is 
about to become available from commercial imagery 78 As with the rest of the FSW 
series, it is a recoverable satellite There 1s also an electro-optical satellite under 
development that will fly m an SSO, have a five meter resolution, and is intended for 
tactical applications 7g 
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Chma is contractmg with Italians for image processmg computers and trainmg for 
Chmese photo mterpreters Another research effort 1s the development of a Synthetic 
Aperture Radar (SAR) satellite A SAR satellite would provide all weather and mghttrme 
coverage that photographrc and electro optrcal systems caot provide So Fmally, there 
1s a program to develop data relay satellites that would enable data from electro-optical or 
SAR satellites to be down hnked m real time rather than stored until the satellite comes 
mto lme of sight of a ground stanon. 

There are two other srgmficant research and development projects *I The first IS a UAV 
that would carry optical and mfi-ared sensors, have a range of 150 km, and a maximum 
altrtude of approximately 20,000 feet These would provide the PLA wrth real capabrhty 
agamst mdrgenous or techmcally underdeveloped foes on then land borders. However, 
given its range and altrtude, rt has no survivab&.y agamst sophrsticated potential 
adversaries in the Pacific The second program is an Over-The-Honzon-Radar (OTHR) 
wrth a range of approxnnately 250 km In the 1970’s an experimental OTHR was built 
Such a radar could be part of an architecture for employmg long range antr-shrp missiles 
By itself, the OTHR may provide some useful regional ocean surveillance capability 
However, rt does not provide an over-the-horizon anti-smp targetmg capability An 
overall archnecture for that missron would need addtronal sensors wrth greater accuracy 
and target &scnminatron, command centers capable of htghly sophrstrcated target 
trackmg and weapons allocatron, and earn resrstant commumcations to the weapons 
system for rednectlon and target locatron updates ** 

The US Department of Defense (DOD) tracks worldwide trends m mrhtanly cntical 
technologies 83 They evaluate twenty-two nations’ capablhties on each of the hsted 
technologies and rate the nations’ capability on a scale of one to four with one being the 
lowest ratmg Then rating of Chmese technology shows an mterestmg drchotomy In a 
set of ratings published m 1998, they evaluate 33 technology areas related to missile 
technology charactenzmg them as cntrcal for supportmg cruise, theater balhstic, or 
mtercontmental balhstic missiles In 3 1 of those areas, China IS given a ratmg of four and 
m the remammg two a rating of three However, m ratings published m 1996 they 
addressed a variety of technologies mcludmg C4ISR technologies Those ratings 
included twenty-eight technologies related to the discussron of RMA above m the general 
areas of mformatlon systems, space systems, electronics, signature control, and 
manufacturmg In thirteen of these Chma was given a ratmg of one, m fourteen a rating 
of two, and only m one area did Chma ment a ratmg of three Intelligence commumty 
assessments have reached very snnrlar conclusions regarding C4ISR related 
technologies 8’ 

’ In addltlon, the acronym C4ISR also refers to personnel, faclhtles, and procedures but these aspects are 
not addressed m thus paper 
* Welch “Some Perspectives on the Revolution m Mlhtary Affaxs” pomts out that modelmg and 
sunulation technology - which IS mformatlon technology but not C4ISR - IS also an nnportant part of the 
emergmg RMA This aspect 1s not discussed m thy chapter 
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3 GWAPS 
4 Cited m Cohen, “A Revolution m Warfare” and Gal&, “Revolution m Military Affan-s? Competmg 
Concepts, Orgamzatlonal Responses, Outstandmg Issues“ Fisher, “A Cold War Conundrum The 1983 
War Scare” describes how these fears contnbuted to a perception that the US was preparmg to attack the 
USSR 
5 Krepmevlch, “Cavalry to Computer The Pattern of Mlhtary Revolutions” and Welch, “Some 
Perspectives on the Revolution m Mlhtary Affam” 
6 Gal&, “Revolution m M~htary Affalrsv Compebng Concepts, Orgamzational Responses, Outstandmg 
Issues” 
’ “Revolution m M&tary Affairs? Competmg Concepts, Orgamzational Responses, Outstandmg Issues” 
’ Jackson, “Global Attack and Preclslon St&e” m “Air and Suace Power m the New Mlllennmum” Dame1 
Goure and Chnstopher M Szara eds 
’ Gal&, “Revolution m M&ary Affans? Competmg Concepts, Orgamzational Responses, Outstandmg 
Issues” 
lo By contrast GWAPS ( footnote #19 quotmg the Strategic Bomber Survey) cites the stat~t~cs that m 
World War II the strategic bombmg of Germany cost the US and Rnfish 150,000 personnel and 35,000 
an-craft and resulted m the “mcmerafion” of Hamburg, Dresden, and Tokyo 
” Nye and Owens, “Amen& Information Edge“ 
l2 Nye and Owens, “Amenca’s Information Edge” 
I3 Gmsberg, “Transformational Change and the Future of the Chmese Mllltary” and Stokes, “Chma’s 
Strategic Modermzation Implications for US National Security” Wallet, “East Ana’s Changmg Defense 
Industry” cites others who have made smular arguments pertammg not specifically to Chma but to the 
whole East Asia region 
I4 Gmsberg, “Transformational Change and the Future of the Chmese M~htary” 
I5 Nye and Owens, “Amenca’s wormafion Edge” 
I6 The authors cited m notes 12 and 13 above are not specific on what subset of the RMA rmght constitute 
a “form” A pomt worth repeatmg 1s that an RMA IS more than scattered ablhty to employ weapons more 
effectively There are however some possible “forms” that one could postulate In Chma’s case, for 
example, it rmght focus on those capabllmes for power proJection to the islands of the West Paafic The 
pomt here is that even nnplementmg Just thy “form” would require a sensor-to-shooter archtecture \Klth all 
the elements described m tis section 
” That conclusion by itself may only m&cate Chmese mtenfions as reflected by then national resource 
allocation Although some Chmese nnhtary thmkers have called for emphasis on the RMA m nuhtary 
modernuatlon, Chma may be no dtiferent from other nations m havmg a large gap between their 
\ lslonanes and their resource allocators The nnportance of the second section lookmg at Chma’s 
technology base IS that even if Chma’s true [“true” means reflectmg fmanclal commmnents and not Just 
statements of leaders] mtentlon 1s to pursue rmhtary modermzafion through the RMA, their success 
depends on havmg an adequate techuology base 
l8 Cebrowslu and Gartska, “Network Centnc Warfare Its Ongm and Future” present a visionary picture of 
how tis would work The author has also benefited from attendmg their bnefmgs and mvohement m 
dlscusslons on their work 
I9 Cebrowsh and Gartska, “Netulork Centric Warfare Its Ongm and Future” They cite &so examples of 
this The first 1s the deployment of carriers to the Taiwan Strait m 1995 m which the Seventh Fleet 
Commander’s plamung tnnehnes were reduced from days to hours The second example 1s the NaFy’s 
Cooperative Engagement Capability (CEC) for fleet air defense 
2o JDW March 1998 
2’ One of the techmcal aspects of these architectures 1s the need for archived unagery and mappmg 
available as far forward as possible mcludmg cockpits of attack alrcraft or even warheads of rmsslles To 
the extent this can be done, it reduces the capacity of the commumcations h&s needed to provide targetmg 
updates Tlus factor presents tradeoffs between storage technology and commumcations technology 
22 The US 1s developmg Unplloted Air Vehicles (UAV) that operate at high altitude and are capable of 
operatmg if the threat IS short range air defense Ho\+ ever, high altitude long range SAM’s need to be 
suppressed or the attnfion will be too high m most sltuanons 
23 As this is bemg wntten, the fact that de US does not yet have this real time sensor-to-shooter capability 
IS nnpactmg the operations m Kosoko The Serbian mobile SAM’s have evaded the untlal sties and 
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although operatmg without the benefit of centrahzed command and control, remam a danger to NATO An 
Forces as that operation moves mto its next phase The key reason why a real tune arclutecture has not 
been nnplemented IS the need for htgh capacity tactical data hnks The hnks are expensive to buy (The US 
Lmk-16 costs over $200,000 Just for the radio) but the more nnportant reason IS the expense and techmcal 
difficulty of mtegratmg it mto the ancraft This mtegrafion reqmres complete rewnmg of the axcraft and 1s 
therefore generally only done as part of a scheduled depot level overhaul In the case of the Chmese, they 
are bmldmg the SU-27’s from luts and therefore do not have the capablhty for thy level of overhaul 
24 Umted States Air Force (USAF) Fact Sheet 9 l-03 5 
25 The author 1s benefitmg from discussions with Rand Corporation experts on thy campaign 
26 The emergmg global fiber optic gnd may (m combmation with other assets) take some of this load m the 
future but cannot replace satellites even for unprotected h@ capacity reqmrements 
27 The approxnnate numbers are 150 Mbps for the Perslan Gulf and 470 Mbps for the Bosman operation 
These numbers are based on data from the Jomt Staff Mbps stands for “Mega bit per second” A rough 
rule of thumb often used to put thrs m perspective 1s that one Mbps will transrmt a novel the size of Moby 
Dick m about two mmutes One Mbps til also provide hve full motion stud10 quality video The 
commumcatzons capacity for both of these operations was very large by any standards and as the RMA 
matures, the need for capacity 1s expected to contmue to grow exponentially 
28 National Imagery Interpretablhty Ratmg Scales (NIIRS) are described m FAS Intelligence Resource 
Program 
2g FAS 
3o Quoted m Wallet, “East Asia’s Changmg Defense Industry” who IS paraphrasmg others rather than 
advancmg the argument herself 
3’ “The Revolution m Mllltary Affairs and Asian Security” 
32 In some cases thus may change soon enough to be relevant to thy assessment, whch 1s focusmg on the 
next ten to twenty years For example, despite US Government efforts to stop lt, It 1s quite possible that 
hard cryptologlcal capability will become available on the global market 
33 Or m some cases, for which commercial customers would hke to have but are not wdlmg to pay m either 
dollars or m degraded performance 
w This may be a case where there would be a demand if it were not so &fficult and expensive See the 
&scusnon m note 22 above 
35 The B-2 was used bnefly m Kosovo 
36 See e g JDW Apnl1996 
37 As this 1s wntten, there has been a loss of one F-l 17 m Serbia for reasons that are not known or at least 
not published 
38 JDW Apnl1997 
3g JDW December 1997 

- 40 JDW Apnl1997 
‘I JDW Apnll996 and June 1997 Mlsslons mclude SEAD, deep mterdlction, and battle damage 
assessment 111 h@-nsk areas 
42 Gmsberg, “Transformational Change and the Future of the Chmese Mlhtary” 
43 JDW July 1996 
44 JDW November 1997 
‘j JSWS 
46 JIR November 1993 
47 JSWS, JIR August 1992 and October 1992 
48 The US also has warnmg satellites m GE0 There 1s no evidence that Chma has or 1s developmg a 
warmng satellite Recently US commercial compames (Indmm and Teledeslc bemg two better known 
examples) have developed communications satellites m LEO This represents a substanfial hump m 
technolo,T and 1s regarded as a moderate to high techmcal nsk undertakmg even for leadmg edge US 
compames 
4g The author was part of a space pohcy study durmg the 1980’s that among many other issues looked mto 
the nuhtary slgmficance of men 1s space The on11 nnhtary benefits identified were possible future on orbit 
repair or construction The Chmese are decades away from havmg a rmhtary space program where such 
capablhfies would be useful 
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5o The Journalist Chou Kuan-Wu states that “Chma mastered the technology of mdependently sendmg man 
mto space some 20 years ago [but] planned to wait unbl the year 2000 before send[mg] the first 
Chmese astronaut mto space” FBIS 03/16/98 
” The US offer was made durmg President Reagan’s vlslt to Chma m 1984 The loss of the Challenger m 
1986 occurred before a Chmese astronaut could come to the US for trammg and the matter was dropped 
The Russian offer was made by Gorbachev m 1986 and it 1s not known how far It was pursued JIR Apnl 
1997 
52 J-IR Apnll997 , 
53 FBIS 03/l 6/98 
54 JIR November 1993 
” FBIS op clt 
56 Stokes, “Chma’s Strategic Modermzahon Imphcafions for US National Security” 
” FBIS op clt, Defense Week, 02/08/99 
58 FBIS 12/07/97 
” Tlus paragraph IS based on matenal m Ball, “Sl,onls Intelhgence 111 C&ma“ 
6o Stokes, “Chma’s Strategic Modermzation lmphcations for US National Secunly” 
61 Electromc Busmess, Sept 1998 
62 Wash Post March 5,1999 
63 Janes Snacecraft, 1998/1999 
64 Janes Spacecraft, 199811999 
65 Janes Snacecraft, 1998/1999 
66 Defense Week, February 8,1999 
67 Commumcations Today, February 11,1999 
68 Humphrey, “Managmg the Software Procss” contams one of best explanations of tis That book 
describes the results of a program at the Carnegie Mellon Software Engmeermg Institute (SEI) that 
responded to a perceived “national emergency” m software Even though the US was by far the world’s 
leader m leadmg edge software ( most software subcontracted overseas 1s built to detailed speclficafions 
that are developed m the US), the cost 1s escalatmg at rates that could endanger contmued progress The 
SE1 program defined five levels of capablhty m software development, measurable cntena for reachmg 
each level, and an audit process for evaluatmg software developers It takes years and a substantial 
mvestment m tnne, money, trammg, and management connmtment to move up each level As of 1993, 
when the author researched tis topic, fewer than ten software development centers m the enme US had 
cemfiably reached the top level By contrast, over 80% of US software developers m both the public and 
pnvate sectors rated at the lowest level Software development IS still mostly a “cottage mdustry” 
dependmg for its success on the slull, knowledge, and expenence of mdlvldual engmeers and programmers 
6g Ponular Science 1996 
” Dlbb, “The Revolution m Mlhtary Affarrs and Asian Security” makes the pomt that all of the Asla- 
Pacific nations, except the US, have weaknesses m tis area Japan and Smgapore have specifically 
designated it as an educational pnonty The author has heard top executives from US mdustry both 
publicly and pnvately express the view that by tradlhonal management metrics, large-scale systems 
mtegsahon is a weakness for everyone 
” Frankenstem and Gill, “Current and Future Challenges Facmg Chmese Defense Industries” 
” Frankenstem and Gill, “Current and Future Challenges Facmg Chmese Defense Industries” 
73 Frankenstem and Gill, “Current and Future Challenges Facmg Chmese Defense Industries” and Gurtov 
and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The New roles of the Mdltarv” 
74 Gurtov and Hwang, “Chma’s Secuntv The Xew roles of the Mlhtarv” has descnptlons of two successful 
case studies 
75 Frankenstem and Gill, “Current and Future Challenges Facmg Chmese Defense Industries” 
76 Stokes, “Chma’s Strategic Modemlzahon Implications for US Xahonal Security” 
” The US has the strategic ophon of admg its alhes and m fact does not need to be completely self- 
sufficient at the low end 
” A good source 1s the arhcle “Commercial Imagery” m Anpower, the on lme magazme of An University 
” Stokes, “Chma’s Strategic ModemEahon hnphcahons for US Nahonal Security” 
*’ Stokes “Chma’s Strategic Modemrzatlon hnphcahons for LS Nahonal Security” Accordmg to the 
Chmese sources quoted by Stokes, the SAR, mcludlng an aKbome SAR appear to be for mappmg and 
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natural &saster warmng and control Pendmg the mdlgenous development, Chma 1s buymg SAR imagery 
from Canada Stokes states that SAR nnagery IS “extremely useful m trackmg movmg objects” Thus 
statement 1s certamly exaggerated If it IS mtended to imply a tactical apphcahon of trackmg an object on a 
battlefield After a slow and difficult nnagery mterpretahon by a speaahst m SAR unagery (or the future 
development of an automated change detecfion capabfity that even the US considers a far term posslblhty 
at best), It 1s possble to detect that objects have moved from one pass of the satelhte to the followmg pass 
Smce the separate passes may be hours apart, thus IS not tachcal trackmg 
*’ Stokes, “Chma’s Strategic Modermzahon hnphcahons fdr US National Security” 
*2 The author was part of a study of this issue many years ago It 1s very &fficult to target a movmg vessel 
that IS beyond the range of orgamc sensors A btoncal note 1s that although the Tomahawk was ongmally 
proposed as an anh-ship rmsslle, rt 1s bemg used as a land attack rmsslle pnmanly because of these 
&fficulhes It IS for tis reason that even if the Chmese develop a land based nnsslle capable of stnkmg 
say, a US naval task force east of Taiwan, those mtsslles would conshtute at most a mmor threat to the task 
force TIE reasomng applies only if the nusslles are assumed to be armed w& convenhonal rather than 
nuclear warheads 
83 Pubhshed m a senes of documents “Mlhtarv C&Cal Technologies List” (MCTL) 
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Chapter V Summary and Con elusions 

This chapter 1s a short summary of the report The report addressed the prospects that the 
PLA could develop a rmhtary capability withm the next ten-twenty years that could 
challenge the US or its alhes It focused only on conventional forces and specrfically 
addressed the impact on future PLA prospects of the RMA 

Chapter III, which 1s based on a revrew of the hterature on the SubJect, IS a tradrtional 
assessment of the PLA modermzatron The concluston 1s that the PLA is selectrvely 
rmprovmg rts capabrhty but not at a rate that wrll stgmficantly alter the Asia-Pacific 
regional balance of power. Thrs unproved capabrhty 1s almost certamly makmg the PLA 
a more fornudable force compared to the nations sharmg a land border with Chma and 
agamst potentral msurgents wrthm Chma However, the PLA 1s not acqmrmg wnhm the 
assessment tune frame sufficient power proJectron capability to threaten (with 
conventional forces) its more sophistrcated neighbors m the Pacific 

Chapter IV looked at the RMA. It first descrrbed the concept of the RMA and what it 
takes to implement the RMA m any mihtarily srgmficant way. Then the chapter assessed 
whether the RMA provides Chma wrth an opportumty to accelerate its mrhtary 
modermzatlon The conclusion of Chapter IV that the RMA is not an opportumty for 
Chma but 1s actually more of a barner Chma’s current programs m Space and C4ISR are 
two to three generations behmd what could enable an RMA Furthermore, assessments 
of China’s technology base as well as many problems with then mihtary mdustrtal base 
make rt unhkely Chma can catch up wrthm the assessment trme frame 

In applymg these results, it 1s useful to state exphcrtly the full set of assumptrons that 
need to be made m order to support the conclusion that Chma could become a mthtary 
threat to the US and its alhes and then review what this report concludes about each of 
them For Chma to develop a nuhtary capablhty that would alter the strategic balance of 
power compared to the US and its allies m the Asia-Pacttic region, all of the followmg 
need to happen 

1 Chma remains stable under Its current government or a successor that 
takes power in a non-violent fashron 

2 Economic reforms continue and Chma mamtams lngh growth rates 
3 Chinese mrhtary expemhtures grow m real terms and Chma contmues to 

invest m modemtzatton mcludmg m parhcular, its Rapid Reaction Forces 
@RF), PLA Navy (PLAN), and PLA An- Force (PLAAF) 

4 The Chinese Mrhtary Industrral Complex (CMIC) successfully completes 
then current an-craft, slnp, submarme, missile, and C4ISR acqutsmons 
Wtthm this assumptton 1s that they learn to develop and efficiently operate 
a defense mdustnal base capable of bmldmg and supportmg these systems 
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5 The PLA successfully makes the orgamzatronal culture change reqmred to 
become a professional mihtary force 

6 The Chmese successfully implement and operate modem integrated 
loglstrcs, trammg, and support systems. 

Although some of the references address the CCP:s ability to mamtam control of a 
umfied Chma, mdependent analysis of the first assumption 1s outside the scope of thts 
report In essence, the continued stability of Chma is assumed for purpose m this report. 

The econonnc assessment m Chapter II addressed the second assumption. It concluded 
that the combmatron of needing to absorb the unprofitable State Owned Enterprrses 
(SOE), a bankmg system with a huge overhang of non-performmg loans, and the effects 
of the Asian economic cr~s make it unlikely that Chma can continue its growth rates of 
the past two decades. 

Assumptron three 1s related to assumption two but more demandmg The analysis of 
defense spendmg in Chapter III mdrcates that despite the economc growth of the past 
two decades, real defense spending -- that IS after mtlatron -- has either been flat or has at 
most expanded slowly The assessment of PLA modermzatlon concluded that the current 
program even if successfully continued is not sufficient to alter sigmficantly the regional 
balance of power To implement a modermzatron program that would alter the balance 
of power, there needs to be stgmficant real (1 e after mflatron) growth m spendmg 
Srgmficant real growth m defense spendmg would require some combmatron of even 
faster economic growth and the vvllhngness and ability of the CCP to repnontrze m favor 
of mrhtary spending 

Assumption four 1s that tf Chma finds and allocates suffictent funds for modernization, 
the CMIC will successfully execute the programs The discussion of the CMIC m 
Chapter IV pointed out that the track record of successful program execution 1s not good 
and descrtbes the difficulties that cloud its prospects In order for defense mdustries to 
survtve economically they are swrtchmg most of then- production to clvrhan goods to be 
sold m commerctal markets Chapter IV descrtbed the difficulty many firms are having 
making the culture change to become efficient operations able to compete commercially 
Then- mabthty to accomphsh thrs puts many of them m a financtal situatron that is 
precartous for then mere survrval and consequently endangers the success of then 
mthtary programs Fmally, the CMIC needs to get over the effects of the Third Front 
wluch placed many key mdustnes away from both supportmg mfmstructure and from 
other economrc activity that could cushion adjustments to the labor force and thus 
provrde some flextblhty 

Based on the drscusslon of personnel and mrhtary education m Chapter III, assumption 
five on professionalization appears to be takmg time but getting there One aspect of 
professionalization is the need to get the PLA out of non-defense related busmess m order 
to eliminate dlstractrons and some forms of corruption However, smce these businesses 
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provrded needed funds for the PLA wluch the government needs to make up, then 
ehmmatron casts further doubt on assumptron three 

Assumption SIX addresses the ability of the PLA to operate and mamtam modem nnhtary 
equipment when the CMIC 1s able to dehver rt This requires first of all substantial 
mvestment m modernization of the PLA support and tratmng mfrastructure It also 
requrres an orgamzational culture change m the logistics, traming, and support commands 
and agencies that IS at least as difficult as those a&umptlon four makes regardmg CMIC 
As m&cated frequently throughout this report, the Chinese track record 1s poor and there 
is little m&cation that rt IS bemg addressed as a prionty 

Conclusion 

The preface to this report stated that rt 1s intended to mform the debate on whether Chma 
poses a future strategrc threat m the Asia-Pacific regron. A complete drscussron of the 
“Chma threat” debate would consider mtentrons as well as all aspects of nnhtary, 
economrc, technological, drplomatrc, and cultural capablhty. With the world’s largest 
populatton, thrrd largest economy, a permanent seat on the UN Security Councrl, and 
many other assets Chma is certainly already a major regional power. In most if not all of 
these dimensrons of national power, Chma seems hkely to contmue to grow m regional 
importance. That prospect combmed with differences between the US and Chma on 
some regional Issues causes the concern behmd the “Chma threat” thesis The fear 1s that 
Chma could grow mto a regronal peer competttor who 1s hostrle to the US and its alhes 
As mdrcated m the first chapter and the references cited there, tins is a dubious thesis 
However, as some of those references mm&ate, there are elements wlthm Chma who 
would be actively hostile to the US and its allies and rt 1s an rmportant question what 
nnght happen rf they became predominant wrthm Chma The “Chma threat” debate thus 
breaks mto two questions The first 1s the hkehhood of a hostile leadership commg to 
power m Chma The second question is whether that leadership could build Chma mto a 
peer competttor Thrs second questton can be posed as the larger question of whether the 
state behaviors required to build a modem economy (needed to become a peer 
competrtor) m today’s open global marketplace that IS driven by the advanced knowledge 
and sktlls of workers who enjoy global mobrhty IS consrstent with the behaviors of a 
hostile and aggressive state 

Thrs report can be constdered a case study of the second question It focuses specrfically 
on mthtary capabthty, whtch is perhaps the most rmportant drmenston of state power 
The report concludes that m terms of conventional mlhtary capability Chma is unhkely to 
become a mthtary peer competttor to the US and its allies m the next ten-twenty years 
Of the six assumptrons required for Chma to achieve that status, only the first and fifth 
seem likely m the near future Thts 1s not to say that a US-Chma mihtary confrontation 
will not occur Even with the current leader&p there are flash points m Taiwan and 
possibly m North Korea and the South Chma Sea Furthermore, m a nuhtary 
confi-ontatlon Chma could aclueve its pohttcal objectives rf there IS an asymmetry m nsk 
aversion or m wllhngness to take casualties This report’s conclusion does however 
imply that such an asymmetry would be needed The report’s conclusion also implies that 
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a return to a bipolar superpower competltlon, or a regional power tranatlon, IS further 
than twenty years into the future 
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List of Acronvms 

AAW 
AEW 
CCP 
CIA 
C4ISR 

CMIC 
COSTIND 

cz 
DFH 
DOD 
DSCS 

FSW 
FY 
GA 
GDP 
GE0 
GLD 
GMSIS 
GWAPS 
IAI 
IC 
ISARC 

IMINT 
JASSM 
JSOW 
LEO 
MCTL 

NATO 
OTHR 
PAP 
PGM 
PLA 
PLAAF 
PLAN 

Ann-An Warfare 
Anborne Early Wammg 
Chinese Commumst Party 
Central Intelhgence Agency (US) 
Command, Control, Commumcanons, 
Computers, Intelhgence, Surveillance 
and Reconnarssance 
Chma’s Mihtary Industrial Complex 
Comrmssion on Science, Technology, and 
Industry for National Defense 
Chang Zheng (launch velncles) 
Dong Fang Hong (Satellite) 
Department of Defense (US) 
Defense Satelhte Communications System 
(US mrlitary commumcations satelhte) 
Fanhui Shr Werxmg (satellite) 
Feng Yun (satellite) 
Group Army 
Gross Domestrc Product 
Geosynchonous Orbit 
General Logrstlcs Department 
Global Mobtle Satellite Informalon System 
Gulf War An Power Survey 
Israeli Aircraft Industrres 
Integrated Cn-curt 
Intelligence, Surveillance, and 
Reconnatssance Cell 
Imagery Intelligence 
Jomt An-to-Surface Standoff Missile 
Joint Standoff Weapon 
Low Earth Orbit 
Mlhtary Crmcal Technologies List 
Mthtanzed Interstate Dispute 
Mrhtary Region 
North Atlanttc Treaty Organization 
Over-the-Honzon Radar 
People’s Armed Police 
Precision Gurded Mumtion 
People’s Liberation Army 
People’s Liberation Army An Force 
People’s Liberation Army Navy 
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PPP 
PRC 
RDF 
RITA 

RTS 
SAM 
SAR 
SEAD 
SIGINT 
SLOC 
sot 
SOE 
ss 
SSBN 
SSM 
SSN 
sso 
TT8zC 
UAV 
UCAV 
us 
USSR 

Purchasmg Power Parity 
People’s Republic of Chma 
Rapid Deployment Force 
Rapid Imagery Transrmssion to An-craft 
Revolution m Mrhtary Affairs 
Rapid Reaction Force 
Rapid Targetmg System 
Surface-to-Air Missile 
Synthetic Aperture Radar 
Supressron of Enemy An- Defense 
Signals Intelligence 
Sea Lmes of Connnurncation 
Sector Operation Center 
State Owned Enterprise 

Conventionally power attack submarme 
Balhsttc Missile Submarme 
Surface-to-Surface Missile 
Nuclear powered attack submarme 
Sun Synchronous Orbit 
Telemetry Trackmg and Control 
Unpiloted An Vehicle 
Unprloted Combat An Vehicle 
Umted States 
Soviet Umon 
World War II 
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